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VOLUME THIRTY-THREE. THURSDAY, APRIL 9; 1908. WHOLE NUMBER, 1709.
A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
g  B. HORNING, M.
Practising Physician,
P  W. SCHEU REN’S
SHAVING PARLOR,
COLLEG -EY ILLE, P a . Telephone in office. 
Office H ours un til 9 a .m .
M.V. WEBER, H. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN8 BU R G , F a . Offloe H o ar* : U n til 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. K eystone’Phone No. 17.
j  H. HAMER, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.
nnt.T .y .fty .V T I.r.E . P \ .  Offloe H onrs: U ntil 
10 a. m., from 9 to 9 p. m. Special a tten tion  
given to ear, nose and th ro a t diseases. 23an.
TO A. KRIJSEN, M. D.,
409 Cherry Street,
N O R R IST O W N , PA .
H ours, 8 to  8 T klbthonks, Bell 30l-x
2 to  8 Keystone 169
7 to 8 Snndays, 1 to 3 only.
gA R V E N  L. SHONIO,
Attorney-at- Law,
821 SW ED E STR EE T. N O R R IST O W N , P A . 
R E SID E N C E —RO Y ERSFO R B.
Both 'P hones.
U E R B E R T  U. MOORE,
Attorney-at-Law,
A LBERTSO N  T R U ST  OO. B U IL D IN G , 
806 Swede S t.. Norristown, P a  
Boll and Keystone ’Phones. 6-16.
M AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at- Law,
And N otary Public. ::: No. 712 C roier Build­
ing, 1480 C hestnu t S t., Phila ., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6828. 
Also mem ber of the  M ontgomery County Bar.
JOSEPH 8. KRATZ,Attorney-at- Law
1000 COM M O NW EALTH B U IL D IN G , 12th 
and C H ESTN U T STR EETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
Q H L. EVANS,
Attorney-at- Law,
828 SW ED E STR EET, N O R R IST O W N , PA-
A t residence, L im erick , every evening. 
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.
mHOMAN HALLMAN,
Attorney-at- Law,
823 SW ED E STR EE T, N O R R ISTO W N , PA .
W ill be a t  his branoh offloe In Odd Fellows’ 
BaUdlng, O o u .e o e v i i .l e ,  P a . ,  every evening 
from 7 to  10; S atn rd ay  afternoons from 1 to 6. 
1-26.
DR. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman.)
DENTIST,
RO Y ER SFO R D , PA . P ractical D entistry  a t 
honest prices.
T^R. 8. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. 
First-class W orkm anship G u a ra n te e d ; G as 
adm inistered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81 Bell ’Phone, 27Y.
Th e  k r v p t o k  «in v is ib l e ”BIFOCAL LENS.
N othing has stirred the  optical world like the 
advent of K ryptok ‘‘Invisible”  Bifocals. They 
are  made w ithout cement. * They are  perfect. 
There are  no o ther bifocal lenses like th em .
Am B. PARKER, Optician,
210 DbK A L B  STR EE T, N O R R IST O W N .
■g H. POLEY,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA
Prom pt and accurate in building construction. 
Estim ates cheerfully furnished. 5-28
j y j  N. BARNDT,
COLLEGEVILLE, pa .
CONTRACTOR FO R A L L  K IN D S  OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
C E M E N T IN G , C O N C R E TIN G , ETC E sti­
m ates cheerfully furnished and good work g u a r­
anteed. S P E C IA L  A T TE N TIO N  TO
JO B B IN G . 8-6
jn  8. KOOKS,
S C H W E N K S V IL L E , PA .
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in S late , S late  F lagging, G rey 
Stone, ete. E stim ates furnished. iVork con­
tracted  a t  lowest prices. llo o t
E »WARD DAVID,Fainter and
Paper-Hanger,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . I P  Sam ples of paper 
alw ays on hand.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Second Door Above Railroad.




C O L L E G E V IL L E , F A .
Bell ’Phone 23 x.
JT^ONALD A. ROYER,
C iv il E n g in e e r . : : S u rv e y o r .
N O R R IST O W N , PA.
Bell ’Phone.
E N G IN E E R I KG. D R A FT IN G .
SU R V E Y IN G . D E S IG N IN G .
QHAKLES N. BARNDT,
ARCHITECT,
OOIiI iEG EY IL iI iE, PA.
Plans and specifications carefully prepared. 
Patronage solicited. 2-7.
u .
S. G. FINK BIN ER,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LO A N S and IN V EST M E N TS, NOTARY 
PU B L IO . RO Y ER SFO R D , PA.
JO H N  J. RADCLIFF,
Painter and Paper Hanger
F IF T H  A V EN U E, C O IiL.EQ'EVIIiI iE, PA.
A full line of wall paper and p a in t for sale. 
Y our patronage solicited.
A THING OF THE NIGHT
The Dark and Deadly Mission of 
the Modern Torpedo.
ALMOST HUMAN IN ACTION.
It Starts Itself, Regulate* Its 8peed
and Depth and Steers Itself to Its
Unsuspecting Prey — Diabolical In
Its Dogged Determination.
Unseen and unheard, the torpedo la a 
thing of the n igh t The gun an­
nounces Its presence with thunder and 
flame, but the torpedo steals silently 
from the side of an unseen c ra ft and 
only those who released Its deadly 
energy know that the missile Is on its 
way.
Look at It lying upon the deck, the 
burnished body, glittering In the sun. 
I t  is hard to believe that an object 
only sixteen feet long and weighing 
1,200 pounds contains sufficient locked 
up force to sink a battleship of many 
thousand tons displacement and cause 
the loss of hundreds of lives and mil- 
lions of dollars.
And yet there Is a suggestion of tre­
mendous force about the cigar shaped 
body that looks so threateningly solid 
and strong. Indeed, the torpedo at 
once attracts and repels the observer, 
having much the same effect as a 
beautiful snake.
Deadly as are Its powers, a child 
could prepare the weapon for its mur­
derous task. Nowadays simplicity Is 
synonymous with implements of war, 
and man’s Ingenuity has made It as 
easy to kill our fellow men as to shell 
the proverbial peas. So everything 
about the torpedo works automatically.
Unlike other marvels of machinery. 
It Is not even necessary to press the 
button. The torpedo presses the but­
ton for Itself. From the moment It 
enters the sea it Is freed from human 
interference. It sets Itself in motion, 
regulates its own depth below the sur­
face and even steers itself with a cer­
tainty that is almost human.
Von can see the steering as you 
stand upon the deck by watching the 
double line of bubbles which mark its 
course, bending first this way and then 
that, but soon steadying Into an un­
swerving line straight to the distant 
target.
There is something diabolical in the 
dogged determination with which this 
mass of metal refuses to be diverted 
from its goal.
The little rudders in the tail are al­
ways working, keeping the head point­
ing on its path. One might well imag­
ine that a diminutive man were secret­
ed within those shining walls, so accu­
rately is the missile steered.
Strange as it may seem, this devilish 
ingenuity, for it is nothing else, owes 
its being to a child’s toy. Think of the 
incongruity! The most deadly weapon 
the mind of man has ever conceived 
owes its practical existence to a “mag­
ic top.” primarily designed to amuse 
children.
But snch is the case, for here again 
we finct the. wonderful gyroscope using
its well* nigh human intelligence for a 
sinister purpose.
This terrible ingenuity, however, has 
one great advantage, and that in a 
peaceful direction. Practice can be 
carried out effectively and without 
danger. For this purpose the "war 
head” containing the charge is replac­
ed by a “dummy” filled with wood to 
bring it up to the exact weight.
Three buoys are usually moored a 
mile or so away as a target, and the 
torpedo seems to spring from the ves­
sel like a living thing, eager to reach 
the center buoy.
Two rows of bubbles streak from the 
ship in an ever lengthening line. The 
center buoy heaves slightly as they 
pass, and several hundred yards far­
ther on the bubbles suddenly cease as 
a silver head protrudes for a moment 
from the sea.
Then, with engines a t rest, the shin­
ing body heaves gently up and down, 
consciously waiting, as it seems, for 
the boat to tow it back to the ship. 
More than this, lest It should be over­
looked in a heavy sea the torpedo 
breathes a spiral of smoke and flame 
into the air to show the seekers its 
whereabouts.
Harmless, as we see. in practice, 
bnt think of its powers in war—dead­
ly certainty of action, human intelli­
gence added to superhuman powers 
working In secret! At any moment a 
veritable “bolt from the blue” may 
shatter a great battleship from stem 
to stern.
Imagine the terrible uncertainty of 
it all—night following night of anxious 
watching, long hours passed peering 
into the darkness to see if a black 
craft Is lurking in the shadows! Every 
speck dancing before tired eyes con­
stitutes a menace to the weary brains 
behind.
And then when fears are lulled, since 
the danger never cpmes and vigilance 
is relaxed, a gentle heaving, the pre­
lude to a deafening roar, and the split­
ting of steel plates and the rushing of 
water, a brilliant flare In the dark­
ness. the cries of men on the verge of 
death, and the work Is done.
Afterward silence, while the mantle 
of night closes round again, and under 
Its welcome screen a tiny craft steams 
In search of another prey, leaving be­
hind only a few floating sparks (o 
mark the last resting place of a mighty 
battleship and 800 human beings.
Imagine this, and yon will know the 
tremendous moral force locked up 
within those burnished walls.—Ex­
change.
It is frequently necessary to repeat 
a self evident truth a great many 
times in order to get it believed.—Chi- 
eaero Record-Hera Id._______
A CHINESE DROUGHT.
Tragic Scenes That Come With a 
Long Spell of Dry Weather.
In many districts of China water be­
comes very scarce during the summer 
months. Some of the fearful results 
of the drought are described thus by 
the Rev. John MacGowan: “The great 
sun blazes down from an unclouded 
sky and drinks up the water that is 
clinging to the roots of the rice. The 
soil now cracks with the fervent heat, 
and every blade of rice seems to be 
making an appeal to the heartbroken 
farmer for the water that alone will 
enable it to live. He is now at his 
wits’ end to save his <y;op, for that per­
haps Is the only thiffg now that lies 
between him and poverty and despair. 
A failure of a crop means very likely 
that he will have to sell his daughter 
or a son perhaps or even barter away 
his wife if he. would keep the home­
stead from slipping from his grasp. 
Some of the most piteous scenes in the 
many tragic ones that cast their shad­
ows over the home in the experience of 
the Chinese husbandmen can be wit­
nessed during the summer months 
when there has been a shortage in the 
fall of rain.
“The wells have become dry. and the 
little ponds have been drained of every 
drop of water they contained. The 
rice In the field has lost the dark green 
color that with Its rich sheen tells of 
health and vitality and is turning into 
a sickly yellow that means decay and 
death. Water must be got now and at 
any price, for two or three days more 
of thjs will see the grain'blasted in the 
fields. They accordingly dig the ponds 
deeper to catch the tiniest rills that 
may flow into them, and as the work 
In the blazing sun might at once drink 
these up the work is carried on during 
the midnight hours, so that not a drop 
of the precious fluid may be absorbed 
by the great thirsty dragon In the sky.
“Often these most pathetic endeavors 
to save their crops end in tragedy and 
death. Men are making a supreme ef­
fort to avert disaster from their homes, 
and in the mad endeavor to gain the 
water for themselves the wildest pas­
sions of the heart are aroused, and 
neighbors will struggle with each oth­
er for the slowly trickling drops of 
water. The solemn air of night is 
broken with the sounds of conflict, and 
the stars looking down from the mid­
night sky see murder committed by 
men whose sole and controlling motive 
is the preservation of their homes.”— 
nhirstro News.
LORD DUNDREARY.
The Elder Sothern’s Story of How the 
Part Was Written.
The Theater Magazine tells how the 
part of Lord Dundreary came to be 
created by Sothern. the elder.
“There Is not a single word or act,” 
wrote E. A. Sothern three years be­
fore his death, “in Lord Dundreary 
that has not been suggested to me by 
persons whom I have known since I 
was five years of age.”
This was written in 1878. when Lord 
Dundreary had become better known 
than most members of the English no­
bility, when his whiskers had set the 
fashion, his clothes had been copied by 
the elect his ulster (suggested by the 
long frieze coat of an Irish pig driver) 
had Introduced that comfortable gar­
ment to society, his remarks were 
household words, and everywhere this 
unique creation of Sothern’s mercurial 
genius and nimble wit had become a 
familiar and, in spite of his apparent­
ly empty mind, a beloved friend. If 
Mr. Sothern’s statement is to be ac­
cepted literally he must have met a 
vast number of oddities in his time.
Yet at the beginning Lord Dundrea­
ry was a minor part, with just forty- 
seven lines to speak, in a very poor 
play. In 1858, as a stop gap. Laura 
Keene put in rehearsal “Our American 
Cousin.” by Tom Taylor, a comedy 
having as its central figure a Yankee 
as imagined by an Englishman of the 
time, a grotesque caricature without 
merit The role of Dundreary, a conven­
tional English fop. was given to Ed­
ward Askey Sothern, an English actor 
of thirty-two, who had been with Les­
ter Wallack for four seasons, acting 
heavy parts and low comedy, making 
his first success in 1857 as Duval to 
Matilda Heron’s Camille.
Dundreary was not a t all to bis lik­
ing, but permission to “gag” ad libi­
tum made him willing to go on with it. 
The role was practically rewritten, in 
accordance with an idea Mr. Sothern 
had had in mind for years. Every­
thing that was absurd and extravagant 
was added, and changes and additions 
were frequent Soon came the gait 
that was nothing like human, the hesi­
tating, earnest speech, the “magnifi­
cent saeeze,” the letter from his 
“bwother,” the business of counting 
his fingers, the twisted proverbs, the 
thousand and one touches that went 
to make up this absurd, half foolish, 
entirely amusing figure. Who possessed, 
nevertheless, a certain measure of in­
telligent shrewdness and whose wild­
est conversational shot usually hit 
some sort of mark, though not perhaps 
the one he had aimed a t  
The career of “Our American Cousin” 
was long and honorable, and. although 
Mr. Sothern appeared with success and 
distinction In other plays, it was as 
Dundreary that his audiences wanted 
him, and it is In that role that bis 
name will be handed to posterity. 
From 1858 to 1861 he played it in this 
country, always to crowded houses. In 
1861 he took it to London. For two 
weeks the company fcced failure; then 
came phenomenal success, a -run of 
over 400 nights. I t  was the first of the 
long runs in that city.
Not a Financial Success.
Mrs. Munro was reading items of in­
terest from the weekly paper and mak­
ing frequent exclamations of surprise 
or pleasure or dismay.
“Why, Edward, listen to this!” she 
cried. "Here’s a man who makes a 
business of taking new tables and 
chairs and treating them in some way 
so they look as if they were a hun­
dred years old!
“And he makes a great deal of mon­
ey by i t ” she added, reading on.
“Does he Indeed?” said Mr. Munro. 
“Well, I’d trust our Tommy to make 
a new table look as if it were a good 
deal more than a hundred years old, 
but I hadn’t thought of It as a paying 
business.”—Youth’s Companion.
Willing to Tell.
Sometimes it is a pleasure to answer 
questions, even If the questioner may 
put them in an unpleasant way.
“What do you do for a living?” asked 
a lawyer, frowning horribly at a 
hatched faced young man who was 
undergoing cross examination.
“I, sir,” answered the witness, hasti­
ly diving into his side pocket, “am the 
agent for Dr. Korker’s celebrated corn 
and bunion destroyer, greatest remedy 
of the age. used by all the crowned 
lieads of Europe, never known to fail 
to remove the most obdurate corns in 
less than twenty-four hour» or money 
cheerfully refund”— Here the court 
interfered.
Too Well Done.
“Yes, dear,” continued the newly 
made husband as he gazed desponding- 
ly at the steak that was broiled almost 
to a crisp, “you are very charming, 
and you do several things uncommon­
ly well, but you don’t  know how to 
cook a steak.”
“And y e t my love.’’ answered the 
culprit with a becoming penitent air. 
“you said yourself that It was very 
well done.”
It is scarcely necessary to add that 
the cyclone was averted.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Corresponden t.
Washington D. C., April 2,1908.— 
There is no doubt but that the tar­
iff question is giving the Repub­
licans in both the House and the 
Senate a great deal of anxiety. Vice 
President Fairbanks takes a posi 
tive stand in a letter made public 
this week against putting off tariff 
revision. In this matter he takes 
issue with the Roosevelt plan of an 
extra session after March the fourth 
next. Mr. Fairbanks writes “ We 
should not close our eyes to the 
fact that there will be a determined 
effort by the opposition to control 
the next House. If it should suc­
ceed a Republican Senate and a 
Democratic House would be charged 
with the subject of tariff'revision. 
It is manifest in such an event that 
the contest would be protracted and
would result in a compromise........
We are in control of the legislative 
and executive branches until the 
close of the present Congress. We 
can change such schedules as may 
require revision immediately follow­
ing the coming national election and 
before the fourth of next March. If 
Congress were convened in special 
session immediately after the elec­
tion it could probably complete the 
work of revision before fhe inaugu­
ration of the next Administration. 
We should be enabled by this 
method not only to guard against 
the contingency of a revision with a 
Democratic House but we would 
put an end to apprehension in the 
business world much sooner than 
would otherwise be possible.” This 
letter coming from the Vice Presi­
dent and a candidate for the presi­
dency has a peculiar significance as 
suggesting the imminence and 
urgency of tariff revision in that 
branch of the Republican party 
which is not ruled by Payne, Dal- 
zell and Cannon. It also has its 
significance in the suggestion 
amounting almost to a prediction 
that the next House will be Demo­
cratic. While working these lines 
I learn that the Vice President’s 
views have been incorporated in 
the Indiana platform which in­
dorses him for President.
It is becoming evident that the 
United States Government is going 
to use something stronger than 
moral suasion as the saying is, with 
Venezuela in order to compel her to 
indemnify American citizens for 
losses sustained in Venezuela 
through the unfair and unjust treat­
ment of President Castro’s govern­
ment. It has been suggested that 
it will be very expensive and by no 
means certain of success to send an 
army to Venezuela. No army less 
than ten or fifteen thousand should 
be sent there and to subsist such an 
army would entail heavy expense 
and perhaps make necessary a call 
for volunteers. The better plan 
will doubtless be to send a naval 
force to capture the best port in 
Venezuela, La Guaira, and to ad­
minister the customs until the Cas­
tro government comes to terms. 
Caracas, the capital of Venezuela, 
stands a mile high among the moun­
tains and an invading army would 
find great difficulty in reaching the 
Capital over the precipitous moun­
tains which form almost innumer­
able Gibralters for defense.
Since I last wrote the Hill-Tower 
German Ambassadorship incident 
has been closed. The two great 
contracting powers have made it ap­
pear, or have tried to make it ap­
pear, that there was never any mis­
understanding and Mr. Hill and 
Mrs. Hill will go to the German 
Court and rattle around as well as 
they can with their small income in 
that great aristocratic imperial en­
vironment where Mr. and Mrs. 
Tower made such a brilliant out­
come. Homé-keeping Americans 
can have little conception of the al­
most indispensableness of wealth to 
a successful diplomatic career 
abroad. Thirty-eight years ago, be­
fore Germany got the millions of 
francs from the French Government 
as an indemnity, the Prussians were
an economic people and even the 
Court at Potsdam and in Berlin was 
distinguished for the simple life, 
but now Germany has grown rich 
on her manufactures and chemicals, 
colonies and steamers and the in­
demnity and no country, not e v e D  
America, makes a haughtier or 
more vulgar display of wealth.
Report comes from Berlin that 
some one said at a dinner given by 
Emperor William that Mrs. Hill, the 
wife of the American Minister at 
the Hague, was in the habit of go­
ing to market on a bicycle. “ We 
cannot have them here,” the Em­
peror exclaimed, almost upsetting 
his chair. Well, Mrs. Hill is now 
Ambassadress to Germany, as the 
saying is among the Germans, where 
every woman has the feminized title 
of her husband and where the wife 
of the head waiter is “Gnadigo 
frau haupt kellnerin”.
It will be remembered that dur­
ing the last two years, two large 
marble office buildings, each of them 
half as large as the Capitol itself, 
have been built, one on the south 
front and one on the north front of 
the House of Representatives and 
for the Senate respectively. These 
buildings are palatial, whether 
viewed from an exterior or interior 
standpoint. They have every 
modern appliance and are in fact 
luxurious boudoirs for Members 
and Senators and their friends. 
They are reached by subterranean 
passages and it is not remarkable 
that statesmen find in them snug 
retreats from the boredom of the 
House and Senate. The danger is 
that they are making legislation too 
easy. Already a number of inven- 
tionk have been made and are in 
cours&Trf adoption to enable said 
sybaritish statesmen to know what 
is going on in the House and Senate 
while they recline on cushions in 
their respective offices.
P R E S ID E N T  R O O S E V E L T  R E ­
C E IV E S  W O M A N  
S U F F R A G IS T S .
President Roosevelt received a 
committee representing the National 
American Woman Suffrage Asso­
ciation at the White House, by in­
vitation, a few days ago. The com­
mittee comprised Miss Kate M. 
Gordon,- of New Orleans, Corres­
ponding Secretary of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association; Mrs. 
Harriet Taylor Upton, of Warren, 
Ohio, Treasurer of the Association; 
Mrs. Katharine Reed Balentine, the 
daughter of the late Thomas B. 
Reed; and Mrs. Henry Dixon Bruns, 
wife of the distinguished Louisiana 
surgeon.
The President reiterated his per­
sonal belief in woman suffrage, 
promised to give the matter further 
consideration and advised as the 
“ next step” for suffragists the se­
curing of another full suffrage state. 
To this suggestion, Miss Gordon re­
plied, “ Mr. President, we won our 
fifth suffrage state in Oregon last 
-year, but the victory was stolen 
from us by .the great corporations 
and the organized liquor interests.”
N E W  P R O C E S S  F O R  M A K IN G  
S H O E S .
From the Scientific American.
Au interesting process has been 
brought out in France relating to 
the manufacture of shoes. The idea 
is to take a shoe which has been al­
ready worn and which, therefore, 
conforms to the shape of the foot, 
aDd make an exact reproduction of 
the same. Plaster is poured into 
the shoe to make a cast. The cast is 
used in a copying lathe to produce a 
wooden form or last of exactly the 
same shape. On this last the shoe 
is made and we thus have a new 
shoe of the same form as the old one, 
and the person is at once at ease 
and does not have to undergo the 
somewhat disagreeable operation of 
“ breaking in” his footwear. This 
is a decided improvement over the 
usual method of making shoes to 
measure, as it is much more exact 
than could be obtained by the few 
measurements which are generally 
employed.
LOCAL AND COTTNTV NTüWS
ÏE B JIS  —  91*00 F E B  YEAR 
:: IN AUVANCE. ::
Thursday, April 9, ’08.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Parish  of ¡St. P au l’s M emorial P. £ . Church, 
O aks, Perklom en, Audubon. The Rev. T. P. 
Ege, rector. Sunday se rv ices: Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., w ith Holy Communion 
first in m onth. S t. P au l’s, Oaks, 8.30 p. m., 
w ith Holy Communion th ird  in month 8.30 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong la s t in month 3 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. T ested  choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welooipe. The rector, resid­
ing a t  Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or m inistration. Address Oaks P. O.
Evansburg M. E. C hurch, Rev. S. B. G a rre tt 
pastor. Sabbath  School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and p rayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
T rin ity  Reformed Church, Oollegeville, Rev. 
F. C. Yost, D. D., pasto r. Servioes n ex t Sun­
day a t  10 a. m. Sunday School a t  9. Jun io r 
C hristian  Endeavor a t  2 p. m a n d  Senior O. 
a t  7 p. m.
St. Jam es’ C hurch, Low er Providence, Rev. 
F . S. Ballentlne, rector. M orning service and 
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.46 p. m. Eve­
ning service and sermon, 3. Holy Com­
munion, F irs t Sunday in the  m onth. All are 
cordially invited and weleome.
S t. L u k e ’s Reformed C hurch, T rappe, Rev. 
S L . M essinger, S . T. D., pastor. Sunday 
School a t  8.45 a . m. Preaching every Sunday a t 
10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Ju n io r  Endeavor prayer 
m eeting a t  2 p. m. Y. P . S O. E  prayer m eet­
ing  a t  6.45 p. m. Bible study  m eeting on 
W ednesday evening a t  8 o’clock. A ll are most 
cordially Invited to a tten d  the  serviees.
U nited  Evangelical Church, T rappe C ircuit, 
Rev. Geo. R. Rlffert, pastor. Services for the 
coming Sabbath  will be as follows: T rappe— 
Preaching, a t  7.30 p. m .; prayer m eeting a t  10 
a .  m.; Sunday School, a t  2 p. m . Lim erick 
—Preaching a t  10 a. m.; Sunday School, 9 a. 
m.; C. E ., a t  7.30.
Passenger tra ins leave Collegeville for P hila­
delphia : 7.03, 7.46,11.30 a  m., 6.05 p. m. Sun­
days—7.11 a. m., 6.33 p. m. For A llentown: 
7.45,11.02a. m., 3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays—8.80 
a. m., 7.39 p. m.
N O T IC E .
The subscribers to the I ndepen­
dent who have responded to the 
appeal mailed to them in February 
will please accept the hearty thanks 
of the publisher. Those who have 
not as yet paid up their arrearages 
will considerately bear in mind that 
the ruling of the P. O. Department 
at Washington will have to be com' 
plied with. The publisher has been 
reasonable, and has more than once 
wondered why country newspaper 
publishers should not be treated 
the same as the publishers of city 
newspapers who have no close and 
abiding interest in rural communi­
ties. Why not? It is hoped all 
who have received a statement of 
their indebtedness, and all other 
subscribers whose subscriptions 
will become due from time to time, 
will make payment without any 
further or special notice. Be it un 
derstood the rule of the P. O. De­
partment must be complied with.
—Little Clara Pagel, of Consho- 
hocken, was fatally burned at a 
bonfire.
—If you want to bear the birds 
sing early in the morning get awake, 
in time.
—’Tis not the many oaths that 
make the truth.—Shakespeare.
, —Nobody can be secured to take 
the job of collecting delinquent 
county taxes at Pottstown.
—The last of the Berks county 
canneries went under the Sheriff’s 
hammer on Saturday, when the 
Shoemakersville property was sold.
—Berks county Sons of America 
camps are worth $329,765.
—Eighteen chickens belonging 
to George Dechert, of Myerstown, 
laid 364 eggs in one month.
—Many of Pottstown's unem­
ployed men will cultivate some of 
the vacant lots around that town.
—All the Reading milk dealers 
have dropped the price of milk to 
six cents a quart.
—Patient—“ Do you think raw 
oysters are healthy?” Physician— 
“ I never knew any to complain.”— 
Judge.
Eighteen thousand brook trout 
were received within a weejc in 
Berks county to be put into the 
local streams.
“They say his wife has money. ” 
“Well that isn’t his fault. They’ve 
been married only a short time. ”— 
London Opinion.
■The Reading Railway Company 
has a force of meD tearing away the 
loose rocks in the Phoenixville 
tunnel, which was built in 1839.
'Miss Esmerelda, do you ever 
think of marrying?” “Often and 
deeply, Mr. Chuckster. I suppose 
that’s why I don’t marry.”— 
Chicago Tribune.
—The price, according to the 
deed placed on record, that N. B. 
Keely, of Coatesville, paid Joseph 
Holman for the Hartranft Hotel, 
Norristown, was $45,000.
Burgess Coller, of Pottstown, 
is determined to stop the “rushing 
of the growler” by young men who 
congregate in certain localities and 
indulge in drunken orgies.
A little son of Mahlon M. Bin­
der, of Pottstown, saved his mother 
from death by asphyxiation by 
warning the neighbors, who found 
her lying on the floor in an uncon­
scious condition from escaping coal 
gas.
College  Catalogue.
The catalogue of Ursinus College 
for the year 1907-08 shows that the 
institution has 20 professors and 
instructors, offers 73 courses of in 
struction in six well organized 
groups, and has 183 students repre 
senting eight states and foreign 
countries.
Lutheran Schoo l for G irls.
It has been announced that the 
trustees of the Mary J. Drexel 
Home, Philadelphia, has purchased 
the old House of Refuge across the 
street from the Luthern Mother 
house, and that as soon as the prop 
erty is available it will be trans 
formed to a girls school. The new 
school will have a capacity of 250.
Keeper of Toll Gate for 
Thirty Years.
Francis Walter retired last week 
from the position of keeper of the 
gate of the Green Lane aud Goshen 
hoppen Turnpike Company near 
Green Lane, after a service of about 
thirty years. His successor is his 
son,. Calvin Walter, who moved 
from Hoppen ville to the toll gate.
Death of Sum ner B. Frick.
Sumner B. Frick, for the past two 
years an editorial and news writer 
on the staff of the Norristown 
Herald, died of pneumoniaon Thurs­
day at home at Centre Square. Mr. 
Frick died on the day his editorial 
chief, M. R. Wills, was buried. A 
wife and four children survive. 
Mr. Frick Was formerly a well- 
known and esteemed citizen of Potts­
town, and a school teacher by pro­
fession.
Injured H is  Knee.
While engaged in laying pipe in a 
trench, 'Tuesday, Pharon Leister, 
employed with G. F. Clamer, sus­
tained a painful injury to his left 
knee on account of a cave-in.
Election of County Superintendent.
On Tuesday, May 5, the School 
Directors of Montgomery county, 
exclusive of Norristown, Consho- 
hocken, Pottstown, Lower Meriou, 
and Cheltenham will meet at the 
court house, Norristown, to elect a 
County Superintendent of Schools 
for a term of three years, beginning 
on Monday, June 1. There are two 
candidates: Prof. J. Horace Landis, 
the present incumbent of the office, 
and Prof Warren R. Rahn, principal 
of the Ambler schools. Those who 
are in a position to be advised claim 
that Superintendent Landis is far in 
the lead in the race.
Baseball.
On Saturday Ursinus opened the 
season at home by defeating the 
Williamson Trade School nine 11 to 
6. The weather was very un­
favorable to baseball aad under the 
conditions the game was fairly well 
played. Ursinus put up a good 
fielding game, making but three 
misplays to the visitors’ ten. The 
game was called at the end of the 
seventhinning. On Wednesday the 
team started on a trip through the 
central part of the State, on which 
they will play games with the fol­
lowing teams: Gettysburg, Mercers- 
burg, Harrisburg Tri-State and 
Dickinson.
Real Estate T itles Transferred.
Among the transfers recently re­
corded at Norristown are the fol­
lowing:
Upper Providence—Almanda G. 
Plank, executrix, of Trappe, to 
Philip Foster, of Phoenixville, 
house and 5 tracts, $2200. Jacob 
B. Greger, of Norristown, to Ben­
jamin K. Famous, of Oaks, lot, $550. 
Lower Providence : Melissa Thomp­
son, of Lower Providence, to 
Effie M. Williams, of Collegeville, 
tract, 10 acres and 86 perches, 
$5000. B. F. Whitby, of Norris­
town, to Jacob Lampert, of Lower 
Providence, farm of 123 acres and 
84 perches, $11,400.
M erry Surprise  Party.
Last Thursday evening J. L. 
Bechtel, undertaker and furniture 
dealer of this borough, was attend­
ing a meeting of the officers of 
Trinity church when he was asked 
by his son Carl to come home to attend 
to a matter of business of pressing 
importance. When Mr. Bechtel 
entered bis domicile a great chorus 
of voices, or about as much noise as 
75 voices could make, broke upon 
his ears, and his eyes beheld the 
many neighbors and friends who 
had come to give him a surprise 
and were giving it to him in great 
shape. Throughout the affair was 
very pleasant social event, with 
games in variety, music, and many 
good things in the line of refresh­
ments.
D E A T H S .
Home and Abroad.
— Whole Number 1709 
* * * *
—After a wave of frigidity
—Spring weather is again on 
deck.
—Electors, remember the prim 
ary election next Saturday
—Between the hours of 2 and 8 
p. m.
—Go and help to nominate
—Your party ticket.
—It will be neighborly for the 
Republicans of this quarter
—T6 give John H. Bartman, can 
didate for the Legislature their 
united support.
—The man who does a day’s 
work and digs a patch of garden in 
the evening,
—Well deserves to feast on home- 
raised vegetables by and by.
—A statement of the county’s 
business for 1907 will be found on 
pages 4 and 5; this issue.
—Contractor Elmer Poley, of 
Trappe, has the contract to build a 
double house for Burgess F. J. 
Clamer, of this borough. Work 
will be started this week. *
— Schlicber and Lewis, of 
Trappe, have just finished painting 
the exterior of the I ndependent 
building.
—The Pottstown Painting Com­
pany has completed the task of re­
painting the large standpipe at 
Ursinus College.
—An attempt was made to hold 
up Albert Mauck, a Linfield hotel 
proprietor, but he pulled his revol­
ver and the would-be highwayman 
escaped down the railroad track.
Auto C a u se *  Death.
Michael Murphy, son of Morton 
Murphy, of Plymouth Meeting, this 
county, died in a Philadelphia Hos­
pital, Friday. He was struck by 
an auto on the street the day before.
Letter Carriers for Royersford.
In consequence of Congressman 
I. P. Wanger’s efforts the Post 
Office Department will establish the 
letter carrier system in Royersford. 
The system will be inaugurated 
June 15.
Mrs. Mary L. Force, of Spring 
City, died suddenly Tuesday of last 
week of acute indigestion at the 
home of Mrs. Fannie Detwiler, near 
Oaks. Mrs. Force, who was seven­
ty-three years of age, was born in 
Upper Providence. The funeral 
was held on Saturday, all services 
at Green Tree church, the services 
being conducted by former pastor 
Rev. J. T. Myers and Rev. McKee. 
The pall-bearers were John, Jacob, 
and Aaron Bower, Howard Yocum, 
and John and William P. Detwiler.
Bequest to Cem etery Association. 
The will of Augustus Franklin 
Dengler, late of Limerick, leaves 
$100 to Limerick Church Cemetery 
Association, and a like sum to Fal­
coner Swamp Reformed Church, the 
money to be used to keep the family 
grave in repair.
W . C .  T. U. M eeting.
A parlor meeting of the College­
ville Union will be held at the 
home of Mrs. W. P. Fenton, on 
Tuesday, April 14, at 3 p. m. Miss 
Elizabeth Huston of Plymouth, a 
prominent member of the County 
Union, has promised to be present 
and to take part in the exercises.
Stats of Ohio, Citt or Toledo, i
Lucas Co cn tt , l 88-
F rank  J .  Chunky makes oath that he Is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS lor each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of H all’s 
Catarbb Curb . FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 
1886.
t >-----  , A. W. GLEASON,
< SBAL. >
* ’ Notary Pub'ie.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu­
cous surfaces of the system. Send for test* 
monials, free.
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation
Wm. S. Buckwalter, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Abram Buck waiter, of this 
borough, died Sunday evening, 
aged 37 years. Deceased leaves 
a wife and four children. The 
funeral will be held to-morrow in 
Skippack from the residence of the 
family at 10 a. m. Main services -at 
12 M. in the U. E. church, Trappe. 
Interment in the U. E. cemetery; 
undertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge.
M eeting of Town Council.
A regular meeting of the Town 
Council of this borough was held 
Friday evening, President Ebert in 
the chair. In addition to routine 
business, a communication from 
Secretary Faringer from the local 
Board of Health, in relation to a 
surface drainage sewer in the upper 
part of the borough was read and 
the Street and Road Committee was 
once more directed to go upon a 
tour of inspection, the result of 
which will probably lead to the do­
ing of some rip-rap work and strict 
adherence to the specific agreement 
made years ago. Mr. Detwiler pre­
sented an ordinance relating to the 
issuing of permits for digging up 
the streets, which passed first read­
ing. Mr. M. N. Barndt of Third 
avenue east asked Council for in­
formation as to the grade on said 
avenue; referred to committee. A 
resolution authorizing a temporary 
loan of $500 was adopted.
P E R S O N A L .
Miss Evelyn Neff, of Glassbor- 
ough, N. J., visited her mother 
over Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Mabel Hobson, of Cape May, 
N. J., spent Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs. Ella Hobson.
Winfred Landis, a Sophomore at 
State College, is home on his Easter 
vacation.
Miss Effie Ball and Mr. Frank 
Timball, of Wilmington, Delaware, 
Miss Lucilla Baker, of South Bend, 
Indiana, and Mr. Francis Smith, of 
Pottstown, were the guests of Mrs. 
Ella Hobson and daughter, Sunday.
Miss May Culbert, of Philadel­
phia, spent Sunday with her father. 
Dr. Joseph Culbert.
D. Harold Steward, of Lansdale, 
was the guest of Prof, and Mrs. W.
! W. Chandler on Saturday and Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Essig 
and son, of Pottstown, were Sunday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Essig. ■
Miss Elizabeth Yerkes, of Areola, 
who is home from Keymar College, 
spent Friday and Saturday with 
Miss Estella Faringer.
Miss Margaret Bordner, of Phila­
delphia, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Bordner.
Otto Moyer entertained several 
friends from Royersford on Sunday 
Mrs. Emma Prizer has recovered 
from a severe attack of bronchitis.
Warren Essig spent Sunday in 
Port Providence.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Krusen, of 
Noroistown were in town last 
Wednesday.
Edward Wanish, of Pottstown, 
and Horace Ash, formerly employed 
at the Port Kenedy Asbestos Works 
are new employees at the power 
plant.
Mrs. Mellissa Thompson and 
family, of Lower Providence, re 
moved on Monday to the property 
on Sixth aye. formerly occupied by 
Miss Williams, who on the same 
day took possession of the property 
vacated by Mrs. Thompson.
Mrs. and Mrs. John Radcliff spent 
Sunday in Eagleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Foulks and Mr. and 
Mrs. Griffiths, of Philadelphia, were 
the guests of Burgess and Mrs. F,
J. Clamer on Sunday.
Mrs. Walker, of Philadelphia, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Sponsler for 
several weeks, on Sunday returned 
to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Custer, of Norris­
town, are spending some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hooker, 
and children, of Pennsburg, visited 
relatives in town on Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Preston has returned 
from an extended visit to Brooklyn, 
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Detwilor, of 
Yerkes, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Keplinger, Sunday.
John R. Weikel died Saturday 
night at his home in Fairview Vil 
lage, aged 62 years. The wife and 
four children survive. The de­
ceased held the office of Justice of 
the Peace for a number of years. 
The funeral will, be held today 
(Thursday), all services at the 
Lower Providence Presbyterian 
church and cemetery at 2 p. m., 
undertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge.
Sarah A., wife of H. T. Hallman, 
died Sunday at the home of her 
grandson, Jackson Fink, of this 
borough, aged 79 years. The 
husband and five children survive. 
The funeral was held on Wednes­
day at 12 o’clock. Services and in­
terment at Trinity Reformed church 
and cemetery, Skippack, at 2 
o’clock; undertaker J. L. Bechtel in 
charge.
Death Was on His Heels.
Jesse F. Morris, of Skippers, Va., bad a 
close call in tbe Spring of 1900. He says: 
“An attack of pneumonia Ieit me so weak 
and with such a fearful cough that my 
friends declared consumption had me, and 
death was on my heels. Then I was per 
suaded to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.. It 
helped me immediately, and after taking 
two and a half bottles. I was a well man 
again. I found out that New Discovery Is 
the best remedy for coughs and lung disease 
In all the world.” Sold under guarantee at 
Joseph W. Culbert’s drug store. 50c. and 
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
W om an  Su ffrags.
The closing meeting of the Norris­
town &Dd Collegeville Woman Suf­
frage Association was held on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week in the 
Y. M. C. A. Parlor, Norristown. 
The election of officers resulted in 
the choice of Mrs. Mary R. Livezey 
for President, Mrs. Sarah Simpson; 
Vice President; Mrs. Martha Platt, 
Recording Secretary; Miss Ellen L. 
Thomas, Corresponding Secretary; 
Mrs. Sarah R. Longstreth, Treas­
urer. Executive Committee: Mrs. 
Wm. Archer, Mrs. Ellen C. Jones, 
Mrs. Alice Williams, Mrs. Margaret 
Moser, and Mrs. Anna Stoner. 
Upon motion it was decided that the 
local club should provide a hall for 
the use of the State Convention, 
which will be held in Norristown in 
November. Mrs. Rachel Foster 
Avery will be the speaker at the 
County Convention on May 8. An 
article was read from the March 
Delineator on “The Suffrage Specta­
cle in Finland,” written by Baroness 
Gripenberg, M. P., “ the foremost 
woman in Finland.” There are 19 
women occupying seats in the Fin­
nish Parliament.
Prom inent M an  Fatally Injured In 
R un aw ay  Accident.
Dr. John C. Spear, retired surg 
eon of the United States Navy, re 
ceived injuries in Norristown Fri 
day evening that resulted in his 
death a few minutes after being ad 
mitted to the hospital. His daugh­
ter, Mrs. Herbert Von Stolzenberg, 
of New York City, and Miss Mary 
Sullivan, a nurse, also had a narrow 
escape from being killed. Dr. 
Spear and the two women started 
from the Spear mansion on West 
Main street to take a drive. When 
the driving party had reaohed the 
I Bicking farm in the Arch street 
I road near the township line the 
horse shied at a piece of paper in 
the road, and the vehicle was 
thrown down a steep embankment 
and overturned, throwing out the 
occupants. It was found that Dr. 
Spear had been seriously injured. 
He was hurried to the hospital, but 
died without regaining conscious­
ness. Dr. Spear has been on the 
retired list for the past ten years. 
He has three sons in the United 
States Navy. They are Senior 
Lieutenant Roscoe Spear, at pres­
ent on a leave of absence; Dr. Ray- 
mod Spear, on hospital ship Relief; 
Reginald Spear, paymaster on the 
Newark.
One W ho  Is  M uch  Interested In 
Education in the State  of 
W ash ington .
A recent number of the Polouse 
Republican of Whitman county, 
State of Washington, contains 
lengthy reference to the educational 
wdrk of Mr. J. B. Johnson who re­
moved many years ago from this 
state to Colfax, Washington. An 
excerpt: “J. B. Johnson of Colfax 
is not a teacher, an office seeker, 
nor a vendor of school supplies of 
any kind. He is simply in love 
with school work and is spending 
his declining years, and a part of 
his ample fortune, in traveling over 
the northwestern states, associating 
with the educators and delivering 
addresses to the pupils. Mr. John­
son has enjoyed this pastime for 
more than fi.ve years, doing nothing 
else. He has perhaps made agreat- 
er number of addresses to school 
children than any other man in the 
northwest, or, perhaps, in the en­
tire country. During the present 
school year he has talked to more 
than 50,000 pupils. Mr. Johnson 
spent three weeks this winter visit­
ing the schools in Spokane, eight 
days at Salem and Chemawa, Ore., 
and ten days at Portland. Thè 
school for Indians at Chemawa was 
an object of special delight to the 
visitor, and he brought away many 
photographs and interesting curios. 
In Pennsylvania, his native state, 
Mr. Johnson taught school eleven 
years and afterward held the office 
of county superintendent of Camer­
on county for nine years.”
Sp r in g  Every M orn ing  and Evening.
Milton E. Rambo, well known to 
many Montgomery county people and 
who is now prominently engaged 
with tbe Waters Pierce Oil Company, 
of Mexico City, writes to the editor as 
follows about the city of Mexico: “I 
have now adopted Mexico as my 
home. This is a most beautiful 
city, spring every morning and eve­
ning the year round, and summer 
every day from 10.00 o’clock until 
4.00 o’clock in the afternoon, even 
during the rainy season, which is 
now about to commence, does not 
tnar the pleasure a particle, as it 
usually rains between three and six 
o clock in the afternoon, after which 
tbe sun shines bright again for an­
other hour or two, and this makes a 
delightfully cool and pleasant even­
ing. I have been in Mexico now 
over six months, and I will be safe 
in saying that I have seen sunshine 
every day, so you will know what a 
wonderful and delightful climate 
Mexico city has, and situated at an 
altitude of 8,000 feet above sea level 
she has tbe fruit of the temperate 
clime as abundant as the fruit of 
the tropics. Strawberries were as 
plentiful here this winter as they 
are in New York or Philadelphia, 
during June and July. What few 
trees had donned a part of their 
foliage during January and Febru­
ary, are now in the height of their 
plumage, and flowers are in abund­
ance and fountains playing in all 
the plazas. The famous Mexican 
bands give concerts here all day on 
Sundays and two and three times a 
week on the plazas here, the entire 
year, so you can imagine what a 
paradise it must be.”
He Got What He Needed.
“Nine years ago it looked as if my time 
had come,” says Mr. C. Farthing, of Mill 
Oreek, Ind. Ter. “ I was so run down that 
life hung on a very slender thread., It was 
then my druggist recommended Electric 
Bitters. I bought a bottle and I got what I 
needed—strength. I had one foot in the 
grave, hut Elecric Bitters put it back on the 
turf again, and I’ve been well ever since,” 
Sold under guarantee at Joseph W. Culbert’s 
drug store. 50c.
H om e-Lov ing M an.
Thomas Robinson, of near Out­
crop, Fayette county, Pa., is a 
home-loving body. He was 91 
years old last Saturday and has 
never been over 100 miles from the 
place of his birth, and during the 
60 years of his married life has not 
been away from home more than one 
| day and night.
Paragraphs From Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Crist and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frantz, of Providence Square, Sun­
day.
John G. Detwiler purchased a 
fine horse of Mr. Fisher at Graters- 
ford.
The Mennonite Sunday School 
reorganized Sunday morning. The 
following officers were elected for 
the comming term: Superintendent, 
Martin Hunsburger; Assistant 
Superintendent, Isiah C. Landes; 
Secretary, Treasurer and Chorister, 
Hannah M. Ashenfelter; Junior 
Superintendent, Mrs. John Penny- 
packer; assistant, ' Hannah Kratz. 
The Sunday School is well organ­
ized. All invited to come and join 
in the work.
Frank Permar, of Providence 
Square has hired with C. D. Hun- 
sicker for the ensuing year.
Charles Jones has hired with 
William Hunsberger.
George Dannehower is building a 
bay window to his house.
Abram Beard and wife, of Skip- 
pack, visited Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Hunsberger, Sunday.
Very little plowing has been done 
in this vicinity this season.
Plenty of Trouble
is caused by stagnation of the liver and 
bowels. To get rid of it and headache and 
biliousness and the poison that brings jaun­
dice, take Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the re­
liable purifiers that do the work without 
grinding or griping. 25c. at Joseph W. Cul­
bert’s drug store.
LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC.
A WEEK’S NEWS CONDENSED
Thursday, April 2.
Dr. Norwood K. Vance, formerly a 
■urgeon in the United States marine 
corps, committed suicide ljy shooting 
In a hotel a t Atlanta, Ga.
The barge Ashland, from Philadel­
phia, loaded with 1513 tons of coal for 
this city and owned by the Philadelphia 
ft Reading Coal company, went ashore 
on the rocks and sank a t Bath, Me.
George Taylor was arrested in New 
York on a warrant charging him with 
the larceny of $1700 from Forbes & 
Wallace, of Springfield, Mass., by 
whom he had been employed as aeon- 
fldential clerk for twenty-two years.
Friday, April 3.
Captain J. W. Isbister, of Chicago, 
master of the steamer Park Foster, 
was run down and killed by a New 
York Central engine at Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. William W. Weave, of Hyner, 
wife of the president of the Karthaut 
Fire Brick company, committed sui­
cide by drowning in the river at Lock 
Haven, Pa.
Three persons were killed, fifteen 
were injured, some of them seriously, 
and the lives of nearly 100 persons 
were endangered by a fire in a five- 
story tenement house at 44 Heetei 
street, New York.
Saturday, April 4.
James Jeffrey Roche, American con­
sul at Berne, Switzerland, died after a 
long illness.
Mexico has accepted the invitation 
of the Japanese government to partici­
pate in the world’s fair to be held in 
Tokio in 1912.
Burglars blew open the safe In th t 
postofflee a t Princess Anne Court 
House, Va., and secured $500 in cash, 
stamps and registered mail.
The ¿ead body of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Highflll, fifty-two years old, a fortune­
telling medium, was found in an art! 
ficial lake In Lafayette park, she hav­
ing committed suicide by drowning.
Monday, April 8.
Alvin Weiser, residing near Lyons, 
Berks county, Pa., has a goose which 
recently laid an egg that weighed ex 
actly one pound.
While returning to his home aftei 
delivering produce, Jeremiah Hamper, 
a  Springtown, Pa., farmer, fell in with 
a  trio of men who buncoed him ou 
of $200.
Their oyster skiff upset by a high 
sea, Captain W. V. Miles and two son 
of Captain James H. Tyler, of Somer 
set county, Md., were drowned in Wil­
loughby bay, Va.
Because of over-production, th« 
mines of the Delaware ft Hudson com­
pany, at Lyon Mountain, N. Y., have 
been shut down, throwing out of em 
ployment 550 men.
Tuesday, April 7.
The president sent to the senate th* 
name of John S. Leech, of Illinois, t* 
be public printer.
William H. Milton, of Florida, was 
sworn in as United States senator, 
succeed the late Senator William J 
Bryan.
Burglars ransacked the countrj 
home of C. Emory McMichael a t Dev 
on, near Philadelphia, and escaped 
with goods valued a t $3000.
After a shut down of three weeks 
duration, the plant of the National 
India Rubber works, at Bristol, R. I., 
employing about 1400 hands, resumed 
operations.
Wednesday, April 8.
Robbers dynamited the safe a t tht 
State bank at Huron, Atchison county, 
Kan., and escaped with $6500.
Benjamin Rosenberger, aged seventy 
years, dropped dead of heart diseasi 
while at work on his truck farm neai 
Norristown, Pa.
Congressman Abraham Lincoln 
Brick, of the Thirteenth Indiana dis­
trict, died suddenly in a sanitarium al 
Indianapolis, Ind.
Bursting of a tank of molten glass 
caused a fire that wiped out the planl 
of the Whitney Glass company, al 
Glassboro, N. J., entailing a loss ol 
$30,000.
Mrs. Ruth B. M. Rea, widow oi 
Judge James D. Rea, and mother oi 
Samuel Rea, third vice president oi 
the Pennsylvania Railroad company, 
died in Pittsburg from the effects ol 
a  stroke of apoplexy.
Farmer and Team Sink Into 
Underground Stream.
While Pierce Butler was plowing 
Thursday on his farm at Williams­
port, Pa., the earth suddenly 
opened, swallowing horses, plow 
and farmer. Butler’s grandson, 
who saw him vanish, gave at) alarm. 
The man and his horses were found 
struggling in water. Butler was 
rescued but one horse was drowned. 
It was discovered that Muncy 
creek, which borders the farm, had 
undermined the field.
Jottings From Limerick.
M. S. Longaker, proprietor of the 
Limerick Centre hotel, came down 
stairs on Monday for the first time 
since the first of January. At one 
stage of his illness his condition 
was extremely critical.
Mrs. Geo. Yeagle visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hess, of Upper Provi­
dence, Monday.
Dr. Knipe is building an addition 
to his house. Isaiah Tyson is do­
ing the mason work, and he knows 
how to do good work.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Delaney 
spent Sunday in Quakertown.
Jacob Weidenbach has commenced 
building operations on his unim-
Corn Thieves’ Team Stuck 
in Mud.
Two men giving their names as 
Frey, last Thursday night in South 
Whitehall, Lehigh county, robbed 
the corn crib of a farmer. They 
had with them a two-horse team, 
and not satisfied with stealing a 
decent load, they piled up the corn 
so high that they had not driven 
far when the team got stuck in the 
mud. While shoveling off a lot of 
corn so as to lighten the load they 
were seen by a man who gave the 
alarm, and their arrest followed. 
They were held for Court.
FROM OAKS.
The fire at John U. Francis Sr. ’s 
store was a fake, and Mr. Francis is 
still doing business at the old, re­
liable stand, as usual. Some guy 
from somewhere ’phoned the Mont 
Clare Fire Company that Mr. 
Francis’ store was on fire. Some of 
the Company called up Dr. Brown, 
over the ’phone, believing Mr. 
Francis’ wires were burned out. In 
the meantime the Mont Clare fire 
laddies were in harness and started 
off for the scene of the fire in double 
quick time, and on their arrival at 
Port Providence discovered it to be 
a false alarm. Dr. Brown went to 
the store, routed Mr. Francis out, 
and did not find any traces of fire; 
concluded it was a joke. Well, such
just at- the time when he needs the 
money the most. Fora misdemeanor 
he was court-martialed and made to 
do police duty, but when there 
were any battles to fight or victories 
to win he was in to the death. He 
has an honorable discharge from 
Company E, 97th Pa. Volunteers. 
It is said Republics are ungrateful. 
What do you say about it ?
Astor Scboyer and Chester 
Rambo were home on Sunday. They 
are engaged in the moving picture 
business at Coatesville, and are 
well pleased with the place and the 
business they are engaged in.
Miss Ethel Major, of Norristown, 
was the guest of Miss Leila Price, 
Sunday.
Miss Eva Jarrett, of Norristown, 
visited her grandma, Mrs. Ann 
Brower, Sunday.
Mr. Johu Shull visited Betzwood, 
Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Bradshaw, of Consho- 
hocken, will preach this Friday 
evening in Saint Paul’s Memorial 
P. E. church. A good speaker and 
an intellectual as well as spiritual 
sermon is promised.
Rain Sunday afternoon.
F o rExtra fine large seed potatoes. Ap­ply to R. F. PARKS, Trappe, Pa.
Fo r  s a l k .The best incubators and brooders. Catalogues for the asking.
2-27 JOHN LANDES, Yerkes, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .34 acres of land along trolley line; excellent sites for building purposes. Will 
be sold as a whole, or in parts. Terms 
easy. Enquire a t THIS OFFICE.
Eg g s  f o r  h a t c h i n g .Rhode Island Red Chicken Eggs for hatching. 75 cents for setting of 15. Ap­
ply to J. HERBERT FRANCIS,
2-20. Oaks, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .A DeLavel Milk Separator No. 12; almost new. Will be sold at a reasonable 
reduction in price. Apply to 
2-27 GEO. E. HARE, Trappe, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .Choice Red and Alsike Clover Seedand fancy seed oats, a t
LANDES BROTHERS’
proved farm, commencing with the I j 0 y-e s  m a y  be appreciated by those
barn.
Rev. Mr. Haas, pastor of the 
Evangelical church, moved from 
Williamsport to this place, Monday.
Enoch Bucher has purchased a j 
$250 horse. Enoch has an eye for 
horses.
Miss Emma Keck is visiting Miss 
Herifian In Philadelphia.
who indulge them, but the laugh 
may be on the other side of the face 
should the parties be found. This 
is malicious mischief, and there are 
those who consider it a serious joke. 
Mr. Francis is very much put out 
about it, and it is quite natural he 
should be so may make some one 
trouble. One of ohr leading citizens 
says he will give a dollar towards a 
“cooler” to put such parties in so 
they can cool off a bit, as they are
Eg g s  f o r  h a t c h i n g .For sale, eggs for hatching from single-comb Rhode Island Red hens; 60 





Eugene Strohl was a caller in this altogether too fresh and warm for
vicinity, Monday.
Miss Mary Schlichter has re­
turned home from a visit to friends 
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Harvey Linderman and Miss 
Edna Kline spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Mrs. Zeller in Phila­
delphia.
Miss Katharine Fry, of Philadel­
phia, spent Sunday with her 
parents.
Miss Amy Yorgey and Mr. 
Keiter, of Philadelphia, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Yorgey, Sunday.
PRODUCE QUOTATIONS
The Latest Closing Prices In the 
Principal Markets.
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR weak; 
winter extras, new, $3.85@4; Pennsyl­
vania roller, clear, $4.10@4.25; city 
mills, fancy. $5.75@5.90. RYE FLOUR 
quiet, a t $4.55 @ 4.60 per barrel. 
WHEAT weak; No. 2 Pennsylvania, 
red, 96% @ 96c. CORN quiet; No. 2 
yellow, local, 70@72c. OATS steady; 
No. 2 white, clipped, 57%c.; lower 
grades, 56c. HAY steady; timothy, 
large bales, $18@18.50. PORK firm; 
family, per barrel, $19.50. BEEF 
steady; beef hams, per barrel, $26@ 
27. POULTRY: Live steady; hens, 
14@15c.; old roosters, 10c. Dressed 
steady; choice fowls, 14%c.; old 
roosters, 10%c. BUTTER firm; extra 
creamery, 33c. EGGS firm; selected, 
17@19c.; nearby, 16c.; western, 17c. 
POTATOES steady, a t 80@85c. per 
bushel. Sweet Potatoes steady, at 50c. 
per basket.BALTIMORE:—WHEAT steady; No. 
2 spot, 96%@96%c.; steamer No. 2 
spot, 91%@91%c.; southern, 92%@ 
96%c. CORN steady; mixed spot, 67% 
@68c.; steamer mixed, 63%@64c.; 
southern, 64@68c. OATS firm; white, 
No. 2, 58% @ 59c.; No. 3, 57% ©58c.: 
No. 4, 54@55c.j mixed, No. 2, 55%@ 
56c.; No. 3, 53@54c. BUTTER steady; 
creamery separator extras, 30@30%c.; 
held, 20@21c.; prints, 31@32c.; Mary­
land and Pennsylvania dairy prints, 18 
@19c. EGGS steady; fancy Mary­
land, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West 
Virginia, 14%c.; southern, 13%c.
Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)— 
CATTLE lower; choice, $6.75@6.90; 
prime, $6.40@6.70. SHEEP steady; 
lambs slow; prime wethers, $5@7.25; 
common, $3@4; lambs, $5@7.25; veal 
calves, $6@7.26. HOGS higher; p-ime 
heavies, $6.50; mediums and heavy 
Yorkers, $6.35; light Yorkers, $6.30@ 
6.40: pigs, $5.50: roughs. S5Ct:t 60.
Items From Trappe.
Daniel Schrack has purchased 
about one-half acre of ground ad 
joining his property, of Samuel 
Poley.
Confirmation services will be held 
in the Lutheran church next Sun' 
day morning at 10.15. Regular ser 
vice in the evening at 7.30. Dur 
ing Passion Week services will be 
held on Tuesday evening and Good 
Friday evening. Nevin’s Cruci 
fixion will be sung by the choir. 
Preparatory service Saturday be 
fore Easter at 2 o’clock. Pastor’s 
Aid Society will meet next Satur­
day at 2 p. m.
Confirmation services will be 
held in St. Luke’s Eteformed church 
next Sunday morning. At the 
Quarterly Missionary services 
under the direction of the W. M. S., 
to be h'eld in St. Luke’s Reformed 
church on next Sunday evening, 
Rev. A. C. Thompson, of ^orris- 
town, will be the speaker.
The funeral of B. F. Garber of 
Upper Providence, whose death 
was announced last week, was held 
on Monday, all services and inter 
ment at the Lutheran church and 
cemetery. Deceased was in his 
68th year and leaves a wife, one 
daughter, and two sons.
On Saturday, March 28, at the 
Lutheran parsonage, by Rev. W. O. 
Fegely, Mr. Charles Shaner and 
Miss Mame Sherrick were united in 
matrimony.
M. H. Keeler has the contract to 
paint M. B. Schrack’s house. Mr. 
Keeler is at present engaged in 
painting Mrs. Beaver’s residence.
Dr. J. Warren Royer, now in his 
88th year, is recovering from the 
effects of a very severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo, of 
Philadelphia, were the guests of 
Mrs. Jane Rambo Sunday.
Mrs. S. Gross Fry and daughter 
spent several days visiting friends 
and relatives in Philadelphia.
Mrs. H. V. Keyser and daughter 
have returned from a visit to 
Honeybrook.
Jacob Miller and wife spent Sun­
day renewing acquaintances in this 
vicinity.
Rev. and Mrs. Riffert are settled 
in their new home and are ready to 
entertain their many friends.
S. Gross Fry has sold his fine 
home to a Mr. Christman at private 
figures.
this community. -Mr. Francis was 
fairly deluged with inquiries from 
the different papers about from 
everywhere.
The entertainment given by the 
Fife and Drum Corps was a good 
one, but the attendance was none of 
the best. '*’*
The cold wave that struck us was 
wholly unexpected, and it would not 
be out of place to deduct a few days 
off of April and add to March, and 
the third month could have fòrty- 
one days, as the few April days we 
have had were ideal March days.
I t may be all for the best, as the 
fruit was not so far advanced that 
the cold snap could injure the buds.
It was about as cold as it could be 
at the best, and we suffered more 
from the cold than any day the past 
winter. Perhaps this is the dire 
calamity, foretold by calamity Lawton 
the Bridgeport seer, who proposed 
to move to Canada to escape it.
The Oaks Fire Company held a 
meeting Tuesday evening, and the 
prospects were most encouraging. 
Several new names were added to 
the roll of membership. A chicken 
and waffle supper is next on the 
program, which will be given in 
Owen’s Hall on April 16. The: 
cushion given by Mrs. Dr. Brown 
was chanced off and Mr. Frederici 
captured it. To be sure a bachelor 
captured the prize, but then he 
might get married, and then how 
handy it would be to have it in the 
house.
If you want to buy a brick plant,: 
with all. the modern improvements 
to tqake brick, it is located right 
here at Oaks and Perkiomen.
John Shull is quite busy farming, 
and has peas above the ground.
Chris Miller, gardener for Mr. 
Cresson, generally has peas a foot 
or more in heigbth Good Friday.
Boileau and Son, contractors and 
builders, have a contract to erect a 
dwelling house in Port Kennedy for 
Mrs. Brittan.
George Hallman is building a 
dwelling house at King of Prussia. 
No matter if times are on the bum, 
our contractors and builders are 
busy. George Hallman has been on 
the go all winter with plenty to do, 
and has a large force of men under 
him.
Don’t go to the city for work, if 
there is but little work in the 
country.
Saturday is primary election and 
don’t  forget it and vote for John H. 
Bartman for Assembly, and you’ll 
live long and die happy, with thè 
consciousness you have done your 
done your duty to the State, your 
community, and your fellow men. 
It is just this way: Knox will re­
ceive a complimentary vote. Taft 
on the second ballot will turn round, 
just ODce, and nominate Roosevelt, 
and he will be nominated by accla­
mation and will be elected with a 
rousing majority exceeding all un­
derstanding. But what.will rejoice 
us most is to hear of our friend John 
H. Bartman, of College ville, nomin­
ated and elected to the Assembly. 
About everybody down here is for 
Bartman. We don’t want it under­
stood “Nick” has turned turtle, but 
it is said VanBilliard, wbo is a can­
didate for Commissioner, is a first- 
class business man. Well, they are 
the kind of men for the office he 
seeks.
Would you believe it? Patrick 
McCabe, of Bridgeport, in bis sev­
enty-sixth year, after having drawn 
bis pension for fifteen years, has 
been dropped from the pension list
Stones Can Be Foroed by Pres­
sure Into Steel Blocks.
A word as to the hanfhess of dia­
monds. They vary much In this re­
spect Even different parts of the 
same crystal differ in their resistance 
to cutting and grinding. So hard is 
diamond in comparison to glass that a 
suitable splinter of diamond will plane 
curls off a glass plate as a carpenter’s 
tool will plane shavings off a deal 
board. Another experiment that will 
Illustrate tts hardness is to place a 
diamond on the flattened end of a 
conical block of steel and upon It 
bring another similar cone of steel. If 
I force them together with hydraulic 
power, I can force the stone into the 
steel blocks without injuring the dia­
mond in the least The pressure which 
I have brought to bear in this experi­
ment has been equal to 170 tons a 
square inch of diamond.
The only serious rival of the diamond 
in hardness is the metal tantalum. In 
an attempt to bore a hole through a 
plate of this metal a diamond drill 
was used, revolving at the rate of 
5,000 revolutions a minute. This whirl­
ing force was continued ceaselessly for 
three days and nights, when it was 
found that only a small point one- 
fourth of a millimeter deep had been 
drilled, and it was a moot point which 
had suffered most damage, the dia­
mond or the tantalum.
After exposure for some time to the 
sun many diamonds glow in a dark 
room. One beautiful green diamond in 
my collection when phosphorescing in 
a vacuum gives almost as much light 
as a candle, and you can easily read by 
Its rays. But the time has hardly come 
when we can use diamonds as domes­
tic illuminants.—Sir William Crookes 
In North American Review.________
No t i c e ,The annual meeting of the members of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In­
surance Company of Montgomery county 
wiil be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel 
College-ville, on Monday, May 4, 1908, at ]  
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of electing 
thirteen managers to serve for the ensuing 
year. A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Fo r  r e n t .House at Ironbridge, near chapel For particulars address
I. P. WILLIAMS, Ironbridge, Pa.
fjVOR RENTA part of a house in Collegeville. 
Possession first of April. Apply to 
H. L. SAYLOR,
3-12. Collegeville, Pa
F o r  r e n t .Part of cottage on Main street, Col­legeville, Pa. 
ply to




Du c k  e g g s .For sale, duck eggs for hatching from large white ducks, choice breed. Ap­
ply to WINFIELD HARLEY,
4-2-4t. Trappe, Pa.
T^fOTICE TO MEAT BUYERS.
Hereafter the undersigned will de­
liver to patrons on his routes strictly 
steer meat, only; no cow meat.




Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, 
APRIL 17, 1908, a t Perkiomen Bridge 
hotel, one carload of fresh cows direct 
from Centre county, Gentlemen, I will 
have another lot of choice cows from 
which you can make your selections. You 
will find them the kind that will make 
dollars for you. Remember day and date 
and don’t  miss the opportunity. Sale at 
2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING. 
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Gross, clerk.




Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
APRIL 20, 1908, a t Beckman’s hotel, 
Trappe, 20 fresh cows and 125 shoats and 
pigs. Geptlemen, I have selected this 
stock myself and I have the kind to give 
satisfaction. The cows are young, well 
shaped, good sized, and big milk and but­
ter producers. The shoats are the kind I 
always ship, weighing from 30 to 70 lbs. 
Sale, rain or shine' at 2 o’clock, April 20. 
|  ‘ ‘ GEO. W. SEANOR.Conditions' by 
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
P O L I T I C  A .L .
p O R  RECORDER OF DEEDS,
Henry T. Hunsicker,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.,
PERKIOMEN TOWNSHIP. Subject to 
the rules of the Republican party.
p O R  COUNTY COMMISSIONER
A. F. SAYLOR,
LOWER POTTSGROVE TOWNSHIP.
Subject to rules of Republican party. 
Primary election, Saturday, April 11,1906.
F OR COUNTY COMMISSIONERJames W. VanBilliard,
OF NORTH WALES; subject to the rules 
of the Democratic party. Platform: Pro­
gress and Economy. The support of Demo­
cratic voters at the April primary election 
respectfully solicited.
p O R  COUNTY COMMISSIONER
James Krewson,
OF CHELTENHAM. Subject to the Re­
publican rules. Primaries, Saturday, 
April 11, 1908.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
WEST VIRGINIA FARM, DRAFT 
AND GENERAL PURPOSE
HOUSES I
s i  ^
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
APRIL 13,1908, a t Dunn’s hotel, Graters- 
ford, Pa., one carload of extra fine West 
Virginia horses, ranging In age from 3 to 
6 years. This Is a special load of good, 
heavy farm horses, ready to go to work. 
There are also a lew draft horses and a 
few very good drivers in this load. Farm­
ers will find in this load just exactly what 
they have been looking for. I will have 
special horse buyers here for your market­
able horses. The horses can be seen for 
inspection and trial three days prior to 
day of sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Con­
ditions by J. H. FISHER, agt.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
H O U S E S !
WAGONS, HARNESS, &C.
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, 
APRIL 10, at the Railroad House, Col­
legeville, Pa., a lot of horses, good work­
ers and drivers; moving wagons, buggies, 
other carriages, a great variety of single 
and double harness, lot of household 
furniture, bedroom suites, a piano 275 
years old, a looking glass 100 years old, 
$125 Parker gun, other guns, hunting 
coats, and many articles not specified. 
Sale at 1 p. m., sharp. Conditions, cash.
S. GROSS FRY.
W. Pierson, auct. ,
F OR ASSEMBLY,T hird D istrict,
John H. Bartman,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Subject to the 
rules of the Republican party. Prim­




NORRISTOWN. Subject to the rules of 
the Democratic party. Primary election, 
April Ui
p O R  COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Montgomery Christman,
OF LOWER POTTSGROVE TOWNSHIP. 
Subject to the rules of the Democratic 
party.
jn O B  COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Louis A. Nagle,
OGONTZ, PA. Subject to the rules of 




25 SECOND-HAND ; 60 SETS OF HAR­
NESS, AND STRAP WORK.
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1908, at 
Hendrick’s Hotel, Schwenksville, Pa,, we 
will offer the best lot of wagons and har­
ness ever sold at this place. New style 
fallingtops, lined with 16 oz. all-wool 
cloth, finely finished, well made and equal 
to any job costing twice as much. Also 
all kinds of surries, runabouts, road 
wagons, milk and market wagons. 50 
sets of extra harness of all kinds. Old 
wagons taken in exchange. Sale at 1p.m.
H. B. LAPP.
Easter Monday, April 20, at Lansdale, 
200 new wagons, 100 sets harness.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
F OR REGISTER OF WILLS,
Samuel J. Garner,
HATBORO, PA. Subject to the rules of 
the Republican party. Primary election 
April 11,1908.
F OR REGISTER OF W ILLS
Edwin Stapler,
OF ABINGTON. Subject to the rules of 
the Republican party.
U IO B  CLERK OF COURTS.
Howard S. Stillwagon,
OF ROSEMONT, PA. Subject to the 
rules of the Republican party. Prim­
aries, April 11, 2 to 8 p. m.
F
F ellow Citizen s :
I solicit your vote for Register of 
Wills.
I was not slated at a secret meet­
ing of the so-called “leaders”.
I appeal for support to you and 
other free and independent Repub­
lican voters, who believe in the 
right of a man to seek office in Mont­
gomery county without being 
obliged to ask permission of any 
secret coterie.
I am free from dickers and deals, 
and promise if I win to administer 
the affairs of the office in the in­
terest of all the people all the time.




30 years a Republican.
OR NATIONAL DELEGATE,
W. B. Shaner« M. D.«




SOUDERTON, PA. Republican candi­
date, Third district. Opposed to Pen­
rose. In favor of Local Option. Prim­
ary election, April 11.
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATU R- 
DAY, APRIL 25, 1908, on the premises of 
the undersigned in the borough of Trappe, 
on road leading to Royersford, one cow, 
with calf by her side; quiet, an 
extra good milker. Lot wagon, 
’phaeton carriage, buckboard, and 
road cart, carriage poles, one-horse hay 
ladders, one-horse roller, cultivator with 
corn cover, spikeharrow, single and double 
trees, good crosscut saw, pitch and leaf 
fork, express bed, broad axe, 2 sets single 
harness, express harness, hitching strap, 
grain cradle, scythe and sneatbe, 400-lb. 
beam with platform, farmers’ boiler, car­
penter tools, office desk, patent lever 
watch, set mathematical instruments, 
gun, one membership of Mingo Express 
Horse Co.. 6 shares of Farmers’ and Me­
chanics’ National Bank stock of Phcenix- 
ville, lot old iron, and many articles not 
mentioned. Sale to ocmmence at 2 o’clock. 
Terms, cash. FRANCIS ZOLLERS.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Rudolph Bergmann, de­ceased. Letters of administration on the- 
above estate having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make pay­
ment, and those having claims to present, 
the same, without delay, to
ANNA BERGMANN, Administrator* 
Lower Providence, Pa. 
Or to her attorney, Thomas Hallman, 
Collegeville, Pa. 3-19.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Davilla Troutman, late of Upper Providence, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters of administration on 
the above estate having been granted the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims, 
to present the same without delay to 
JOHN D. FRANTZ, Administrator,
Providence Square, Pa. 
Or his attorney, Henry M. Brownback, 
Norristown, Pa. 3-5.
Ç 1EO . A. WEN KICK,
—  D E A L E R  I N  —
Stoves,
Hot A ir Furnaces,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Tin Roofing and Spontlng Done 
with Best Quality Material.
Roofs Repaired and Repainted. Stove 
Castings and Fire Bricks Supplied. Jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4-4.
J O H N  G. NAYLOR,
AGENT FOR T H E  CELEBRATED
Page Woven Wire Fence
And the Lion Fence.
Both are among the very best fencing on 
the market and for cheapness and dura­
bility cannot be excelled. For particulars 
apply to
JOHN G. SAYLOR, Near Eagleville, Pa.
R. D. No. 1, Norristown. Bell ’phone 45-M, 
4-2-3m.
#
SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
TABULAR STATEMENT
Of County and State Taxes Charged to County Treasurer W illiam M. Hagginbothom
for the Year 1907.
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State Tax for 1907,








A m bler, F irs t  W ard....................
A m bler, Second W ard...............
A m bler, T h ird  W a rd ........ «.„..«
B ridgeport, F irs t  W ard..............
B ridgeport, Second W ard ..... ......
Bridgeport, T h ird  W a rd ...... ....
C onshohocken, F irs t  W a rd ......
C oushohocken, Second W ard... 
C onshohocken, T h ird  W ard...« . 
C oushohocken, F o u rth  W ard... 
Conshohocken, F ifth  W ard ......
Collegevilie......................... •...........
E as t G reenville......«...........«....«
G reen Lane...
H a tb o ro ........
H atfie ld  B orough....;.................
Je n k in to w n , F irs t W ard ......... ...
Je n k in to w n , Second W ard ..... ..
L an sd a le , E a s t W a rd ..............
L ansdale, W est W ard ............... .
L ansdale, S ou th  W ard ....... .
N orris tow n, F irs t  W a rd .....
N orris tow n, Second W ard..«.......
N orris tow n, T h ird  W a rd ......... «.
N orris tow n, F o u rth  W ard.....«.,
N orris tow n, F ifth  W ard ..............
N orristow n, S ix th  W ard ............
N orristow n, S even th  W ard .......
N orristow n. E ig h th  W ard......« ,.
N orristow n, N in th  W a rd .............
N orristow n, T enth  W a rd ...........
N arb e th .........................................
N o rth  W ales............ .............. .....*..«
P en  nsbu rg ...........................««.......
P o ttstow n, W est Ward...*....... ««*
P o ttstow n , Second W a rd ....... .
P o tts to w n , T h ird  W ard ..... ...........
P o ttstow n, F o u rth  W ard
P ottstow n, F ifth  W ard ............. ,,,,,
P o tts to w n , S ix th  W a rd ..............
P o tts to w n , Seven th  W ard...........
P o tts to w n , E ig h th  Ward............*
P o ttstow n , N in th  W ard.............
P o tts to w n , T en th  W ard .........
R ed H ill...................................««....«
R ockledge....................   M#"*
R oyersford, F irs t  Ward.....**...«?.*.« 
R oyersford, Second W ard ..........
R oyersford, T h ird  W ard ..............
R oyersford, F o u r th  W ard ......... ..
Sch w en ksv ille  «..,.«................ .
S ouderto n ..............TT.,t, __ ]
T rap p e ..... ...........   !!*!!""!!«!
W . C onshohocken, F irs t  WdV.V.7.«, 
W . Conshohocken, Seoond W d.« 
W . Conshohocken, T h ird  W d.««
W est T elford .............................
A b in g to n ............. ..........«.......*.*"
C he ltenham ................................. '
D ouglass...............    ...*..*.7.
F ra n c o n ia .....«............. .
F re d e rick .............................
H atfie ld ....................
H o rsh am .................................,"!!
L im erick ..............................n\ *
L ow er G w y n ed d ......................
Low er M erion...............................1
L ow er Pottsgrove....................«J
L ow er Providence.................. .
L ow er Salford.......... ............... 77
M arlboro ............ ............j r , . . . MJ
Mo n tg o m ery ......................««««.**]
M oreland .............................77.*...7
New H an o v er...........................
N o r 1 t o n ........ .............±............*7.7,
P erk io m en « ......................L 1
P ly m o u th ...... ........................
Salfo rd ....... .........  ..««..77.
S k ip p ack ........ ..............................**
Sprlngflold........ ................ ...7.777!
Tow am encin..:...............................
U pper D ublin ........................ 7177
U p p er Gwynedd«......«....... «...«„
U pper H an o v er............................
U pper P rov idence............. .
U p p er P o ttsg rove ................ ........
U pper Salfo rd ............... ................
U pper M erion........................ ...7.
W h item arsh .......................... .






































1795 21i  5 12505 t  644 74
.1787 «9 1414 & 823 06
912 01 669 V 262 21
1666 9! 1090 41 676 62
1180 61 862 61 828 02
1386 0 766 6( 670 61
1729 4- 802 Si 928 88
2204 8 1687 80 «17 26
1982 91 1888 71 699 18
m i  a 687 80 683 72
1624 2] 898 67 «26 74
1817 01 809 87 407 14
1877 $1 1287 8« «0 16468 « 949 « 208 72
1796 2! 1280 t» 634 34794 81 871 7« 212 «1
1682 09 1199 91 482 11
89(7 71 2968 18 1029 «3
1547 81 l i l i  «7 486 84
1806 80 1108 88 107 92
1264 80 1062 88 202 60
8987 80 8260 91 788 45
8844 71 8267 18 677 61
4461 68 8924 96 638 56
4608 89 8490 71 1018 18
2225 18 1671 88 858 76
2804 89 1698 28 60« 66
8846 65 8186 99 649 66
2414 22 2084 24 879 98
1529 09 1180 46 868 84
6688 64 4414 07 1174 67
8817 90 2892 66 1426 24
2159 27 1746 99 418 28
1280 99 868 36 417 «4
8084 70 2899 18 686 62
8089 21 2429 87 809 62
2881 0t 1678 96 807 12
1086 07 765 16 829 22
1779 97 1839 20 440 77
2227 80 1862 80 866 00
1182 59 888 06 294 63
1184 88 901 98 282 40
8032 62 2622 58 409 99
897 44 651 95 846 49
724 2< 880 62 848 74
1825 66 990 72 834 93
890 08 818 68 276 62
1666 18 U16 26 489 87
696 29 472 27 224 02
878 90 602 84 176 06
706 28 639 85 66 48
2191 60 1929 28 262 82
720 11 820 82 IOS 79
887 64 400 00 287 64
872 28 650 78 221 60
603 73 257 09 246 64
845 01 667 13 287 88
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In the title to your purchase of real 
estate. Have the NORRISTOWN 
TRUST COMPANY examine your 
title and issue a Title Insurance Policy 
guaranteeing you against loss in 
future years. Information on Title 
Insurance will be gladly furnished to 
those who care to write or call.
AND while waiting to have your title ex­
amined, deposit your money with us. 
We a llo w  2 per ceut. on A ctive  
A ccounts.
W e a llo w  3 per eent. on Savings  
Accounts.
firownback's Store
— in  ■
fiorristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Sts.
A Trial Proves the Worth
OF OUR
y ear end ing  J  un­
iry  7th
T R EA SU R ER ’S CASH ACCOUNT. 
H E N R Y  B. FR E ED , C ounty  T reasurer of 
M ontgom ery County, for 
uary  6,1908.
DR.
T o b a ia n c e  in  h a n d  Ja n u a r
1907....................... ........................
To coun ty  tax es received from  "col­
lectors 1903................................. .
To coun ty  tax es recei ved from  coil
lectors 1904...........................................
To coun ty  tax es received from  coil
lectors 1905...........................................
To co u n ty  tax es received from  coil
lectors 1906............................... ............ 37768 87
To co u n tv  tax es received from  còl-
lectors £907...........................................  18059 10
To co un ty  tax es  received by County
T reasu re r 1907.................................. ;
To s ta te  taxes received from  ’colïéï-
to rs 1903................................................
To sta te  taxes received from  collec-
to rs 1904........................................
To s ta te  taxes received from  collec­
to rs 1905.........................................
To sta te  taxes received from  collect
tors 1906.................................................








C ouniy taxes o u ts tan d in g  1906.........
C ounty taxes o u tstan d in g  1907.
•State taxes o u ts tan d in g  1899.....
s ta te  taxes o u tstan d in g  1900..!.........
S iato  taxes o u tstan d in g  1901......
s ta te  tax es o u ts tan d in g  mu* " " "  
S ta te  taxes o u tstan d in g  1903 .
S ta te  taxes o u tstan d in g  1904.. ..
S la te  taxes o u tstan d in g  1905.... ,„~r
S ta te  taxes o u ts tan d in g  1905. ...........
S tate  taxes o u ts tan d in g  1907
Dog taxes o u tstan d in g  1899 ......
Dog taxes o u tstan d in g  1900....!..........
Dog tax es ou tstan d in g  1901....
Dog taxes ou tstan d in g  1902.
Dog taxes o u ts tan d in g  1903....... .........
Dog taxes ou tstan d in g  1904......
Dog taxes o u ts tan d in g  1905 ...J ........
Dog taxes o u tstand ing  1908.. .......
Dog taxes o u tstan d in g  1907 .............
104 shares N orristow n Insu ran ce
an d  W ater Co......................................






















60000 00102 99 S ink ing  F u n d  Penn T rust Co........  * 53884bm  kino- Fnnri Pi ref x r . . ___7
150 74 
8775 36*
T oS ta te  taxes received by” C ounty
T reasu re r 1907.............. ...................
To dog taxes received from  collect-
tors 1903................................................
To dog taxes received from  collec­
to rs 1904......................... .......................
To dog tax es received from  coiiec-*
tors 1905................ .....................
To dog tax es received fro m c o lle c ­
to rs 1906................................................
T o  dog taxes received "from collec­
to rs 1907...................................
T o d o g  tax es received b y " c o u n tv
T reasurer 1907......... «................
A lm shouse cash ..............
E x tra  A  ssessm en t...........
% sta te  tax  received..............
C ounty  sh a re  of liquor licenses.......
C om m issioners C ash .....................

















B ank, N orris tow n .............
cash on han d  Ja n u a ry  6,
l i a b i l i t i e s .
B onded indebtedness ................. é79(vyïi îyi
A m o u n t of resources................ .....«!!’. 275741 07
A m o u n t o f liab ilities over resources $449258 93 
AMOUNT O F CASH R EC EIV ED  FROM i 
FO LLO W IN G  SOURCES.
Geo. M. A ltem us, m a in ten an ce  o f
r .  A ltem us........................................
H ow ard  S. S till wagon, cost...«.*."*.*!*«
m ain tenance  o f 
m ain ten an ce  of
CR.
•527870 90
------------  $287162A lm shouse orders paid!!...... ...........
Teachers’ In s titu te , N or rip town..*.*".
School D irectors A ssociation........
C ounty  T reasurer’s  sa la ry ........
S ta te  t a x ............................ * ....... ..........
T em porary  loan repaid.... !.............
T eachers’ In s titu te , P o tts to w n « “ “‘.7* 












/a. a. ju n es , e s ta te ........................
Jacob  R idgw ay, d e lin q u en t tax.!’.«’ 
H . 8 . S till wagon, fees...... ....................
C ounty  taxes o u ts tan d in g  1899......... 9 334 48
C ounty  taxes o u tstan d in g  1900.........  375 02
C ounty tax es o u ts tan d in g  1901....... .. 792 36
C ounty  tax es o u ts tan d in g  1902.......... 1432 17
C ounty  tax es o u ts tan d in g  1903.........  289 90
C ounty  taxes o u ts tan d in g  1904 ........  939 33
C ounty  tax es o u ts tan d in g  1905...... 3500 60
C ounty  tax es o u tstan d in g  1906.........  9917 52
C ounty  taxes o u tstan d in g  1907.........  79765 13
S ta te  taxes o u ts tan d in g  1899...«.......  13 78
S ta te  tax es o u ts tan d in g  1900............ 45 38
S ta te  taxes o u ts tan d in g  1901......... .. 228 02
S ta te  tax es o u ts tan d in g  1902............. 168 88
S ta te  tax es ou tstan d in g  1903...........  45 34
S ta te  taxes o u ts tan d in g  1904.....««.. 253 45
S ta te  taxes o u tstan d in g  1905............. 884 «4
S ta te  tax es ou tstan d in g  1906..............  eoi 08
S ta te  tax es o u tstan d in g  1907..............  5391 97
Dog ta x  o u tstan d in g  1899......... .........  114 50
Dog ta x  o u ts tan d in g  1900............. 117 nn
Dog ta x  o u tstan d in g  1901................ .. 95 00
Dog ta x  o u tstan d in g  1902...............  sn 50
Dog ta x  o u ts tan d in g  1903......... ......Ü! 79 nn
Dog ta x  o u tstan d in g  1904.................... 166 00
Dog ta x  ou tstan d in g  1905...................  411 00
Dog ta x  o u ts tan d in g  190«.............. . 805 50
Dog ta x  o u ts tan d in g  1907...................  2187 50
104 sh a res N o rris tow n  In su ran ce
an d  W ater C om pany ....................... 9880 00
S in k in g  F u n d  N orristow n T ru st Co! 60000 00 
S in k in g  F u n d  Penn  T rustC o  :. « .... 53834 19
S in k in g  F u n d  N ational B ank , N or­
ristow n .......... ......................
B alance of cash  on h an d  Ja n . 6Ï908! 6260 00 46971 83
RESOURCES.
•527870 90
C ounty  tax es  o u ts tan d in g  1899....««. $334
C ounty  tax es  o u ts tan d in g  1900.. ——
C ounty  taxes o u tstan d in g  1901..
C ounty  tax es o u ts tan d in g  1902...
C ounty  tax es o u tstan d in g  1903...






939 33Q ounty taxes ou te tan  di ng 1905. !!!!!«! 8500
R obert Balrner.
S arah  Balrner..
Rebecca Evans,
I rone E vans..... ...... ...................
Penn  T rust Co., m ain ten an ce  o f
Ge* >rge Nyce...........................
Sophia M ack..................!!.*.!!!!.!!!!!.!!!!!*«
A 1111 ie W ich o rn ...................   .*«.*.*.*.*«
Jo h n  S. Leidy, filing liens!!!!!!!!!!!!!!«
 J ; N. Rueh, filing liens.......................
Ge**. Y aux . ru les of court.................
T hom as T. Collins, m ain tenance
i o f  Mary Collins.................................
Ja m es B. Shisier, m aintenance!.’.*«.« 
J . K. Fry, m a in ten an ce ........ ...........*£
C. . C ( a rn , m ain tenance..............«!«.
A T Jo
J h 
V oters gu ides........................«. 
Jo uu ie  Rodgers, m ain tenance!...™
E dw ard  J .  Caine, fees, 1906.....
W in. J .  W el|s. fees, 1906..............;
W itness fees re tu rn e d .................MMMtt
D. Yerkeiv m ain ten an ce ............ *.’***
N orris tow n T ru st Co., m ain tenance
of S. E apenship ............................... ..
Chas. F. R udolph, m aintenance!!!«. 
J .  K . Downs, re tu rn  w itness fees...«
J .  S. B lank; re tu rn  w itness fees.......
Ja m e s  c . C lark, w itness fees.............
Geo. Mall, w itness tees..v .......... .«**“
A. D. H allm an , se ttlem ent, 1906.«.«. 
Sam uel H igh, m ain tenance  o f j .
P lu n k e tt................ /........
F ra n k  T ybudhensk i, w itness fees!!! 
H . 8. S tillw agon, Ju v e n ile  C ourt
c o s ts ................................................
C hester C ounty, m ain ten an ce’ o f
bridges«....,u«.„..i«..........
A lvin A lderfer, m ain tenance  o f
Jo h n  Y opng..^.kr.« .„i........
T ax  liens, T hom as Brooks!!!«.’!!!*«"*
T ax liens, for filing sa m e ...............
F o r use o f telephones...« .........
Ju d g m e n t, M unsicker, M ey er”’A
O arsen.....«.....«........ ....................
Cash for w rit ..........................r':.. **********
R. K . K oons, d e linquen t
Jam es Tyson, re n t p rison lot.....___
Tax liens, E m ily  B. H au ls................
W. G. M a rk  ley , del. tax ^ P ly  m o u th  
Geo. B. K ratz , del. tax , Hatfield..«..
W rit, M ary S h illing .............................
C. H . B ennett, m ain tenance« .........
W m . J .  W alker, rules co u rt........... ..
B ureau of H ighw ays, P hila. m ain­
tenance  bridg* s .................................
Jo h n  D. New bo Id, old lu m b er......
Ja m e s  M. S m ith , old lum ber......... "
A lvin  A lderfer, m ain ten an ce  Jo h n
Y o u n g ....................... ............... ’..........
Charles H . Tyson, de lin q u en t tax«.
Cert, in case o f  G Groff................... .
W m . E delm an , fine d isorderly  con­
d u c t...... ................... ................. '
Geo. G. M cNull, fine d isorderly
conduct.................... ....................... ..
H . Brower, d e lin q u en t tex.....""«.*^
H en ry  Groff, costs................................









100 00 j 
200 00
45 50 I 
















































Am ericai? Tel. Co., ren t....................£
E vans, D ettra  <fe B row nback, cost!!!
W m . L lgh tcap , d e lin q u en t ta x ____
*«ary Dalfansor, m ain ten an ce .........
B orough A m bler, special election!!!
W. A. P a tto n , old lu m b er..........
Jo h n  B eaum ont, old lu m b er.......... ..*
k . Sm ale, de lin q u en t tax ,
W . Pottsgrove........ ........   [
Ja s . K . Moore, de lin q u en t tax.!!.!!!!! 
W . H. Longaker, fine, d riv ing  fast
over bridge....... .................................
W m . Reynolds, maintenance.....«.*.*.*
W. H. L ongacre bridge fine.............
L yd ia  Finley, s ta te  ta x ..... ..............
John J .  O’C onnor, cost.................. ..
John E. F n r, m ain ten an ce ................
Sam uel S. Com ly, m ain tenance......
N orristow n T ru s t Co., in terest on
itiu d ....................................................
E dw ard E lsenhans, old lumber!!!"« 
A lvin A lderfer, m ain tenance  J o h n
Y oung.......... ..........i .......................
W . H . Longacre, bridge fine..*.*.""™
Jo h n  F. S taufiler, old lum ber...........
Charles Mills, Dog ta x .................. .
Daniel Sm ale, d e lin q u en t ta x ......... .
Carroll R  W illiam s, ru le court.« .« ,
W. H . Longacre, bridge fine...........«
Joseph W. H u n te r , accoun t W or­
cester road.'................................
E dgar M atthew s, cqst 1907.........’..’«".
H enry  I. H iestand i rules c o u rt......«
H . T. H un sick er, old lu m b er......... .
Edw in K irk , fines, d isorderly  con-duet...v..... .......... ............ ........ i
W. P. E l^ . d e lin q u en t ta x ..............  «












- 7 50 
* 84 00
2 94 



















-  Goods -
OUTING FLANNELS, Flannelettes it 
plain and fancy patterns.
The undersigned will furnish and erect 
IDEAL BOILERS and guarantea satis­
faction. Will also furnish and erect the 
FREED BOILERS — excellent steam 
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact­
ured by the Steam Fitters7 Heater Company 
of Collegevilie. Windmills furnished and 
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed, 
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb­
ing done at reasonable prices.
J .  H .  B O L T O N ,
COLLEGEVILIE, PA.
Bridgewater $3.00 Shoe 
For Men.
For fashion, service, and comfort, in all 
leathers, lace and button, high or low out. 
FINER ONES $3.50. A MAN’S FINE 
SHOE, all styles, at f2.50. You cannot 




ABLES — variety of 
prices.
for Men, Women and
and COMFORT- 
patterni? at low
H .  L .  N Y C E ,
Norristown, Pa.Main St
CLOVER SEED.
GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS 
OF ALL KINDS.
SHOES in many styles, Rubber Boots, 
Felt Boots, Overshoes, etc.
. HORSE BLANKETS, in fine assort­
ment; Robes, Stable Blankets.
HARDWARE, Guns and Ammunition.
EVERYTHING in Groceries. New 
Cornmeal, Buckwheat Flour, Mince Meat, 
etc., etc.












-  W h e n  in  N o r r is to w n  -
IT WILL
M ISCELLANEOUS.
G. A . D etw iler, head stone soldier«« 
C atharine  H en ry , bu ria l soldiers.«. 
P h ilad e lp h ia  Toilet a n d  L au n d ry
Co. su p p lies.................................... ...
L ine  L exington Ins. Co............... .
C ounty  A u d ito rs ................................ .
Jo h n  S. Leidy, collection  Tax’ H at-
boro........ ..........................................
J . W. Place, co llection’ tax.' L a n i
d a le ................................................
Geo. G. Davis, bu ria l sclera......'."™
K ep n er R om ich, b u ria l soldiers......
D. Y. M ow day, b u ria l so ld iers........
L attim ore  an d  F ox , h ead  s to n e .
so ld iers.............................................. ..
W m . H . Reed, co n trib u tio n "  H ii:
torlcal Society ....... ................... .
M. L . Miller, team  h ire ......... .... . "™
Jo h n  F. Bechtel, bu ria l soldiers....«
H . J .  K ogelschatz, bu ria l so ld ie rs«  
n .  L. M inter. head  stone soldier...«. 
Jo h n  H. B ickel, collection ta x  in
U p p er Po ttsgrove.......................... ...
E dw in  S tapler, collection tax , Chel­
ten h am .................................... .. . . . ._
W .C . Conover, b u ria l soldiers..!.™
J .  M. M auger, buria l so ld iers....... ..
H . C. T ucker, su n d rie s ................ ..
A. A. Eagles, blue p r in ts ............
Mc C’— * - ■ ' •
114724 88
216 00 

























By the Pound, Pint, Quart or Gallon.
PAY YOU
------TO V I S I T -------
SABELOSXY'S SHOE STOBES,
*6 AMD 138 W . MAIN ST.,
Wa n A £ c U, C a« 8 e t 2 ? OD SER V IC EA B LE  SH O ES fo r  M en, W om en an d  C hild ren  
a t  th e  L O W E S T  PO SSIB LE 
PR IC E S.
W e  g ive »10.00 o f  Crow n T rad in g  S tam ps 










In making your purchases at 
FENTON'S 8TORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.
















Ja m es Ginnis, hau ling ..,. ,,,,
T ranscrib ing  m ortgage books....... ..
Chas. S. B ond, collection T ax  Tow­
am en cin ........................ ..............
W . P. Y oung, a u d ito r ........  ‘ ■ -7*
F ir s t  N ational B an k  N oriistow n in ­
te re s t......... ........................................ ...
Ja m es M iller, repa irs ty p ew rite r™
Louis N. Me Carter, services ex p e rt
Excelsior stables, team  h ire.__
N orristow n T ru s t Co., Interest... 77!
P. N . E isenhow er, head stone sol­
d ie r .............................................
Isaac  E. H nnsicker, collection tax!
P erk io m en ..... ....... .............. ........... ..
Underwood T ypew riter Co.......™.™.
H en ry  Yost, team  h ire ............... .........
N orris tow n S upply  Co., sundries...
Jo h n  C. L arim er, check stamp...™ ..
H . G E ly, dam age ca ttle  M oreland. 71
Peoples N ational B ank, In te re s t___ 903
C ontribu tions to  G rand A rm y  ™™
H arv ey  C. W ilson, burial soldier™ .
Irv in  P. K n ipe , A tty .,B orough Nop.
ris to w n ..... .........................
T ranscrib ing  T ax Duplicate::.™™’™
B alancing T ax D uplicates......... ..._.
N orris tow n Hose Co., sprinkling™ ..
F ra n k  Shalkop, b u ria l so ld iers.......
H . O. Dengler, team  h ire ............... ...
H arriso n  H arley , dam age to  horse. 
W a n g e ra n d  K nipe. A tty ., Cope......
Ja m es F ra tt, h au lin g  ashes........... ...
Cowden an d  Z im m erm an,sundries
T ranscrib ing  school books................
Geo. W. M arket, dam age ca ttle ,
P ly m o u th ................... ........ .......... . 43 00
M. M arkley, b u ria l so ld iers.............. 60 00





























Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE, 
PAINTS, TOOLS, ETC.,
N o. 2 0 5  Bridge St.,
PHOENIX V IL L E , FA .
Both ’Phones. J. P. 8TETLER, Manager.
Insure Your H o r s e s ^
against loss by death from disease or acci- 
dentinihe L O WE R  PROVI DENCE 
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO. 
Full amount of appraisement paid when loss 
occurs.
I. Z. REINER, President.
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
WM. H. BOUD, Treasurer, Andubon.
Appraisers:
THEO. DETWILER, Eaglevilie.
H. H. ROBISON. Collegevilie.
W. E. BEAN, Trooper.
10- 11.






p  *T VOITK Fosters Printed a8




Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 





Gasoline Engines for sale, all sizes. 
Steam Engines, Threshers, Saw Mills, 
Feed Mills, other machinery taken in ex­
change. Write for prices. Agents wanted.
THE GEISER M’F’G CO.,
823-225 S. Warren St., Trenton, N. J.
I  w .  p . r a m  i
“  ’ s§







(Successor to John 8. Kepler,)
Undertaker -  Embaimer
TRAPPE, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler» 
an undertaker of many years1 experience» 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them«
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or 
ders received by telephone or telegraph. *85
Dead Animals Removed
FREE OF CHARGE.
I will nay »1.00 for 
»1.00 for Dead Cows.
’Phone—Bell, 11-L.
Dead Horses and





SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY 5
CLAMER’S GRIST MILL,
Col legevi11e, Penna.,
po the BEST CHOPPING and is the BEST PLACE to get the BEST PEED, such as 
Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats 
{̂ ed for plenty of milk, etc., etc.,
A T  T H E  L O W E S T  C A S H  P R IC E .
Our excellent equipment and obliging employes enable us to supply your needs 
BETTER and QUICKER than any other mill.
Give us a call and we will supply your wants a t short notice.
F. J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
i “It’s Just Like This!”
When you have occasion to introduce 
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your 
home heated with steam or hot water, you 
want only the most skillful mechanics to 
plan and execute the work.
I “ It’s Just Like This r
1 Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating 
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under 
I proper conditions they last for generations.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style 
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good 
material and workmanship.
“It’s Just Like This!”
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send 
us your orders.. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put 
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
GEO. F. CLAMER,
I - I 2 . C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A ,
HOLD OM THERE!
Be careiul not to place your orders for 
[Building or other Lumber uuti! we have had 
| ft chance to estimate on your wants. We 
ftre certain to give you entire satisfaction as 
fts to the Lumber itself and its delivery. 
We may save you a dollar or two, also.
Come and see us.
|W .H . G R ISTO C K 'S  SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TH E E N T E R P R IS E
h  MARBLE MS-
f t
f t
I am fully equipped at my New 
Location, Ridge Pike, one-third 
mile South of Perkicmen Bridge, 
to servo my old patrons and in­
vite new one* to give me a trial 
All work guaranteed. 
Carriages and Business 
Wagons Built fo Order 
a t Right Prices.
Now ready for Spring Painting 
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring 
done in the shop. Horseshoeing 






S. G R O SS FRY ’S
Livery ̂  Boarding Stable
—AND-
G-ranite "Works.
H, B. BRANDT, « Proprietor.
Walnut Street and Seventh 
Ave., Royersford, Pa.
WRST-CLASS work, low prices.
m
IT&  B E S T  H A R N E S S
®a d e  t o  o r d e r .
brM?!* 8tpck of harness supplies, saddles, 
Water’it?}6’ b,ankets f°r summer and 
Rît“AÎDT»»;!.ei ,room8> combs, brushes, &c. 
Also .!??  OF HARNE88 a specialty, 
ttos k) boxt«jKra<̂ e c*£ar8‘ Special atten.
w . E JOHNSON,
providence square , pa
Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa.
Good teams furnished promptly at rea' 
sonable prices. Moving and heavy haul­
ing done. 2-80
» 4M. 4*> .





£ 5 ir “ First-class Accommodations for Han 
and Beast
8tabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable 
8oth English and German spoken^
---- oOo----
P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
9 0  YEARS*
’ EXPERIENCE
P atents
T R A D E M A R K S
Designs 
Copyrights A c.
V » K  I{ I  N
^  b o o k t o w n  h e r a l dE ---- B IN D E R Y . Binding,
'hg J? n*> Perforating, Paging, Nnmber- 
I - an Books tor Banks and Business 
special attention. Magazines 
,. IRL „ ^Pairing done qniekly and 
I ̂ ires* “sflmates cheerfully furnished.
MORGAN R. w ills , Proprietor.
Anyone sending a  sketch and description may 
qnlokly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for secaringj>atents.--------------p -----------------p — — ---------  p
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
»pedal notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.®6,Bro“h»* New York
Brandi onice. 626 F SU Washington, D. C.
S u b sc rib e  fo r  T b e  In d e p e n d e n t .  
EIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR
W . K . Bergey, te a m  h ire ....................
W . M. Sullivan, headstone soldier.. 
W . H. Sh in ter, headstone soldiers«.
N. O. Bishop, bu ria l soldiers......... «.
Constables posting  notioes................
Sam uel R oberts detective cost......„
H . M. B row nback, postage............ «.
Dr. Calvin E hrole, dam ages.......... «
J. A . T hom pson, tag s........... ...........**
B. R iley, ca rp e t clean ing .................
Chas. Bond, Coi. T ax , W hiipain...«.
Geo. T. H err, sundries........................
P en n  T ru s t Co., in te re s t on  lo an ......
H iram  Blake, Col, T ax , M oreland«
H . Brower, ta x  overp a id ...................
E d w ard  F . E nnis , burial soldier...« 
R ichard  Hollow back, collection ta x
H t A. W ilson, team  h ire ..................
Fern  wood C em etery Co., graves for
sold iers ...........*................................ «
W estern  S u p p ly  Co., sealer......... «...
M ary Moll, ta x  overpaid ....................
W m  J . Me Gold rick , burial soldier«
Jo h n  W . Bickel, A tty .........................
Geo. G. Nice, bu ria l so ld ier......... .
J .  B. D ickinson, collection tax , tip ­
p er G w ynedd.....«.............................
Jam es J . B row n, bu ria l so ld ier........
H . F. D err, team  h ire    1.«.«.««.
J .  H . G. B radford, headstone............
Je rem iah  G. G ilbert, burial soldier« 
Daniel B. Moyer, collection tax ,
New H an o v er............................*.......
W m . L ightcap , collection ta x , Up­
per D ublin...........................................
T ranscrib ing  d e lin q u en t tax  books. 
W. B. M axwell, burial so ld ier.........
J .  B. Burns, sheep b o u n ty ...............
Geo. B. Wood, ca ttle  b o u n ty ......
M ary M cCurdy, su n d ries................«.
H en ry  T. B aker, burial soldier.......
A. K . Dreshler, team  h ire ............... «
M. D. A nders, team  hire ...................
H . T. P arv in , team  h ire .....................
B enj. Q u i lim an, sundries....................
E . W. S m ith , a tia s ....... ..................... .
H . N. K nlp , team  h ire ........................
Charles M. Lewis, bu ria l soldier...«. 
W . P. E ly, col. tax , W hitem arsh .... 
Jo h n  W. Bickel, condem nation  of
p ik e ......................... .............................
Registrars................... 'Z..................... .
J o h n  M cLanghlin, m ilitia  enroll­
m e n t.................................................. .
Jam es K. Moore, collection tax .N or-
r i to n ........ .......................................
Geo. W, S m ith , head sto n e ............ ..
B row n, Cloud and Joh n so n , in su r­
an ce .................................. ..  . ..........
Geo. A. Detwiler, headstone.............
E. E lsenhans, a ffidav its................... ..
B irth s an d  d e a th s .................. ............. .
H . Brower, collection tax , .U pper
M erlon........................ ....................... ..
Geo. G. Davis, b u ria l so ld ier.............
Gas E xchange sundries.....................
W . H. Davis, sundries....................... .
Daniel L. Sm ale, collection taxes
W . Po ttsgrove.......... »«....*...........
L u n acy ..........................................
E. M. Lewis, stenog rap h y ................
S. M. Clarke, su n d ries.......................
Illegal g u n n in g ....................................
E  M. H arry , affidav its......................





























































COURT JU R O R S’ A ND CONSTABLES' 
TU RNS TO SESSIONS.
F ra n k  Moles, in te rp re tin g ................
Jo h n  F . Ja rre tt , ta k in g  J u ry  to
P oor H ouse................  ....... ............
Jom es V ignolia, detective services.
Jo h n  McGill, ta k in g  boy to  G len
M ills............................ .........................
Isaac  Cham bers,.cost H all case.......
Jo h n  S. Wolf, requ isition ................ .
G rand  Ju ry . M arch te rm ................ .
George S. H u rst, p h o tog raphs.........
H . O'. Dengler, coach for ju r y ......... .
P e tit J u r y  for M arch te rm ..............
T raverse Ju ry , M arch te rm ...............
Special Ju ry , M arch te rm .................
Jam es Sowers, locating horse thief.
G rand  I u ry , Ju n e  te rm .....................
H . A. Wilson* coach for ju ry ..........
P au l K ellar, in te rp re tin g ......... ..... ..
T raverse Ju ry , Ju n e  te rm .................
H elen M. Blye, cost.............................
H en ry  H . By dem an, cost.................. .
G rand  Ju ry , October te rm ................
P e tit Ju ry , October te rm ....................
T raverse Ju ry , October te rm ...........
Charles Latelle, in te rp re tin g ......... .
W itness fees......... ....................
J . L. H eebner, coach for ju r y ...... .
P- K . Gable, m eals for ju r y ..............
T raverse Ju ry , C hester coun ty .........
P e tit Ju ry , Ju n e  te rm ....................... .
W. H. Doyle, road te r  h is .............. ...,
W. H. V anFosten , tak in g  boy to
Glen M ills..........................7.  .......
Constables re tu rn s  to  co u r t............ .
W ilson J . W hite, ta k in g  boy to
Glen M ills......... !............. ...................
G rand  Ju ry . Dec. T erm ................... .
P e tit Ju ry , Dec. te rm ...................... .
T raverse Ju ry , Dec. te rm ................
Road Ju r ie s ............................................
W. Hi Goehring, tak in g  boy to Glen
M ills .....................................................
S ubpoenas.......... ...............f, *'***««««










































E gbert JTGroff, m aintenance...........
Sam uel Yeakel, lu m b er......................
N orristow n E lectric  L ig h t a  Power,
lig h t De K alb  s tree t.................. .
E sta te  o f J . Roberts, lum ber, In te r
Co. bridge, Springfield.... ..............
Bridge View ers........................... ..........
C onstruction  Bridge Co., S anatoga
bridge...................................................
Ja m e s  M. S m ith ................................ .
M artha  Campbell, salary , w atch­
m an  Conshohocken bridge............
C harles B. H ersh , repairs Ski ppack
bridge..................................................
R ichard  Casselberry, repa irs  Lower
Providence b ridge...........................
Po ttstow n E lectric L ig h t Co., light. 
Isa iah  C. Gouldey, repairs M arkley
bridge...................................................
G ray B ros.,repairsR ose Glen bridge 
G ray Bros.,repairs Pyle D am  bridge 
J . B. G roff,repairs A iry  st. bridge... 
P . W . Brow nback, oil Lawrence-
v ille  bridge......................... .............. .
Borough of Royersford, l ig h t.......
Receiver Taxes, P h i la ., m ain tenance  
in te r  coun ty  bridge, M anayunk... 
A lbert Rayser, sa la ry  w atchm an
_ Law renceville bridge.......................
Cowden <fc Z im m erm an , repairs
De K alb  stree t bridge...............
E p h ra im  M. Moyer, repairs Long
Com m issioners Chester Go., m ain ­
tenance  oi bridges............................
J o h n  G. Detweifer, rap a irs  Skip-
pack bridge........................................
H . L. Benner, broom s, D eK alb st.
bridge.............. .............................
Chas. S. K ulp, pain ting  M arkley
s t  bridge........................................... ..
J o h n  U. H endricks, repairs Law­
renceville bridge...............................
C alv in  H . H uber, repairs bridge...« 
R. 8 . S m ith , pa in tin g  bridge, Skip-
p ack ......................................................
H .H . F isher, lum ber,K ratz  bridge.. 
G ehret Bros., repairs E. A iry  stree t
b ridge.... ............................................ ..
M. G. Roinich, repairs H anover
stree t b ridge.................  ...................
H. J  Snyder, repairs H anover st.
b r id g e ..................................................
Jo h n  W. Show alter, repairs, H an­
over street bridge..............................
H i lies, Taggart Coal De K alb s t ......
Jo h n  F. S tauffer, repairs Kennel*
w prth  bridge.................................... .
H ow ard Bieler, repairs bridge, E.
Greenville..........................................
Ja m es M. S m ith , floor, E. A iry st.
b ridge............... ...................................
W . F . H artenbauer, pa in ting  E.
A iry  stree t b ridge........................... .




Dell. A A tlan tic  Tel. Co., phones....
Bigler, S m ith  A  Y ocum ......................
Benj. Q u illm an , sundries...............
N. M. Finley, sa lary , engineer.......
Chas. P. J a rre tt , sa lary , ja n i to r .......
Jacob M. Fre tz , salary , Ja n ito r ........
D aniel H . Charles, sa lary , jan ito r« . 
Chas. F , Lysinger, salary, w atch­
m an  ...«..«..............................................
M erchants Ice Co., ice.........................
A. N. Hafele, paper...................
In d ia  A lkali W orks, savogram ,
clean ing  pow der................................
G ilbert Bros., repa irs .........................
N ovelty  E lectric  Co., su n d ries.......
Geiger, ra d ia to rs ........................... ......
N orristow n S team  H eat Co..............
Cowden a  Z im m erm an, sundries.... 
Thom as M cCracken, repairs boiler
P ipe.......... ............................................
N orristow n M agnesia Co., cem ent... 
N orristow n E lectric L ight *  Pow er
Co.................«.««„«,«.........................
W est D isinfector Co....... .................. ..
P h ila . T oilet L au n d ry  S upply  Co.«.
D. Y. M owday, su n d rie s ................
C lim ax Refining Co., soap ...............
Baird a  R iley, cleaning carp e ts.......
E levator Co., su n d ries.......... ;........... ..
Im p eria l B rush  Co., su n d ries......... ..




























E. L. H em -
ROAD DAMAGES.
Jo h n  W . S tew art, Conshohocken..,.
fam es K ane, C onshohocken.............
fam es P. N ettles, repairs Perkio-
m en p ik e .................................... «.....«
M. D. E vans, A tto rney  M. Sam pon
P o tts to w n ......................... ..................
Jacob H artzog, hau ling  stone p ike
U pper M erion................. ...................
E. J .  L a  vino, stone for U pper
M erion....... ......................  ..............
J . B. K rause, repairs p ik e  Lower
P o ttsg rove ........................................ «.
R ichard  R oynan , repairs p ike
W h itp a in ................................ ....... .....
H . I. F  ox. A tto rney
m ings, N o rrito n .......J.....................0
A ndrew  F ry , repairs M ontg pike...7
W m . M arton, sto n e ..............................
J .  K . Leidy, repa irs  p ike in  Provi­
dence .......... ........................ ............. ...
P erk . R . R., fre igh t stone  R idge
p ike ...............   „
David G. F rederick , shovelling
snow  F rederick ................. ...............
M. T. H unsicker, repa irs  P erkio-
m en  p ike ... ................ ..
Larzelere, G ibson A  F ox , A tto r ­
neys, Lew is esta te ................... ...... ..
S tan ley  G. F lagg Go., Pottstow n...«  
Petition  D avidneiser, Pottstow n..« . 
Valley C rushing Co., s to n e« « ....«..« 
Larzelere, G ibson A  Fox, A tto rn ey s
Orange H om e..................................
A. 8 . H erat, repairs Ski-ppack p ike  
Jo h n  T, D yer Coi, stone ................
H. B. Delp, repairs p ik e ................... .
J .  A m bler W illiam s, A tto rney , S.
Bou nds.. ................. .......... ...... ...........
E vans, D ettra  A  B row nback.............
N eville D. Tyson, A tto rney , U nion 
. church ....« .......................................
I. P . K n ip e ......................... ...................
D aniel E. H o u p t.......... ................... ..
H . M. T racy , A tto rney , E. M urphy.
M iller D. E vans, A ttorney...............
C harles D oran, repairs plice..............
C. D. McAvoy, A tto rney , R. Kerns.. 
Conrad S. Shelve, A tto rney , T. Col­



































R. Greenwood, sa lary , w atchm an ,
M anayunk  B ridge ......«............ .......  . $600 00
H erb ert M arkley, repairs In te r
coun ty  bridge, Springfield ............
F ra n k lin  H . Ja rre tt , repairs Boyd
Ave. Bridge.............. '.......................
C olem an A  W onsetler, insurance.« .
P h ila . E lec tric  Co., lig h t....... ............
C onshohocken E lectric  L ig h t an d
Pow er Co., lig h t.................................
W m . G. Davis, R epairs Conshohoc­
k en  B ridge........................................
R. S. S m ith , repairs Iro n  bridge......
Jo h n  H eavener, repa irs  Conshohoc­
k en  bridge................................ ........
Isaiah  H am p to n , salary , w atch­
m an, De K alb  S t...............................
W m . W ebster, sa lary , w atchm an,
De K a lb  s tree t................. ........... .. 640 00
The N ational Q u arry  Co., stone,
Green "bridge......................................
G rater, Bodey Co., lum ber, E. 
A iry  s tree t bridge..... ..* .x.............
D. H. Loughin, w atchm an . P o rt
K ennedy  bridge......................... .......
Charles B. H ersh, repairs Cleaver
b r id g e ........ .... ...... ........... ..................
B. S. Russell, repairs bridge, A m bler 
H . H . F isher4 repairs bridge, Zieg-
lersviile...............................................
L eonard A. H ayes, w atchm an,
R oyersford......... ...... ................... .....
Jo n a s S. Moyer, rep a irs  bridge,
H atfie ld ...................................... .......
W m . Davis, J r ., rep a irs  bridge,
[ Conshohocken..................................
J . E lm er Miller, repairs bridge,
Conshohocken...............
E dw ard  H. Pierson, repairs W est
H ill bridge:................................. .......
R .R oynan, repairs bridge W hit pain 
B. S. F rederick , lum ber: ‘ ’ ’ 
W h itp a in .........^ ..............
H . B enton Leedom.
H ill b ridge......... . . ............ ....
Jacob P. Ecker, repairs Madison
bridge......... .........................................
H ow ard  Brooks, repairs Boyd ave.
bridge......:.......................... .................
Amos G. Gotw als, lum ber. Yerkes
b ridge ................... ............. .................
Jos. L. S tetler, lum ber, Areola
b ridge.... ..............................................
David Me Crork, rep a irs ....................
Jam es M. S m ith , P a rk  Creek bridge 
J. E isenberger, lum per, E. A iry st.
b ridge.................... ..............................
E lias T. G rater, lum ber, G raters-
ford bridge.........................................
John Beeber, repairs, Ski ppack
bridge.................................... ..............
B. S. F rederick , repairs bridge Tow-
am en cin ..............................................
B. W . Kober, repaiis bridge Towa-
m encin..... ........................................ .
T. B. M. A ddis, repairs bridge. A m ­
bler............................ ......................... .
C hester K nipe, repairs bridge, H a t­
field ......................................................
H B. K ratz , repairs, bridge, 
Schw enksville....................................
I. N. S m ith , repairs, E. A iry  stree t
bridge...................................................
Jos. G. G ottsbalk , repairs Iron
bridge.... ...... ..................  ...... ...........
Place A G raber,lum ber, W. A iry  st.
bridge....... .....................-......................
Place A  G raber, lum ber, G odshall
b ridge.................. . ................. .
Place a n d  G?aber, lum ber, P o rt 
K ennedy b ridge.................................
E. K. Schw enk, repairs Run bridge
F ra n k  Pow nal repairs bridge, H or­
sh a m ............  .......................... .........
H . T. H unslcaer, lum ber, Iro n
bridge......................... .......... ...............
fcigler, S m ith  an d  Yocum, cem en t 
bridge, Low er Providence..............
J. P. Boyer Co., repairs De K alb  st.
bridge................................................. ..
B. Evans Bros., sand,bridge. Low er
Providence....................................... .
John F. S tauffer, lam p, Lawreuce-
ville bridge............................. ........r ,
A L. Bauer, repa irs  Schultz bridge 
John W. Show alter, pa in ting  H an ­
over bridge.........................................
D. P. Loughin, repairs P o rt K enne­
dy bridge........................................... ..
Jam es M. S m ith , bridge Tow am en-
cin ..........................................................
W. H. Saylor, lum ber, M adison
bridge.............................................
Jacob P. E cker, repairs M adison
bridge.......... ...................................... .
W. H. A nders, repairs,bridge. Tow-
a  m enci n      ........... ..........
Jam es M. S m ith , repairs, bridge,
Salford ville....... ....... ......... !..........*7!
W. A. S hearer, pa in tin g  A reola
bridge................... ................... ........ ..
Egbert an d  Groff, insu rance  B lack 
Rock B ridge...................................
I. I. H aldem an , repairs Low er
Salford b ridge ................. ....... ....... ...
H. H. F isher, lum ber, Bergey
bridge......... .................... ....................
Benj, Q uillm an , repairs D eK alb st,
b rid g e ............................ ;................... .
Landes Bros.,repairs Yerkes bridge 
H . I. R ittenhouse, repairs H arleys-
ville bridge«.......................... .«.«..„«
John  W. Show alter, repairs M ana-
taw ny bridge.......... ............... ........ ..
H. J .  Snyder, rep a irs ............ ......... .
W m. McCann, repairs S k ip p ack
bridge............................. ............... ....
Jas. Sm ith , Meodowbrook bridge.« 
Benjam in F. W ager, repairs A iry
stree t b ridge ......................... ...........
Benjam in F. W ager, repairs De
K alb  stree t bridge.......... ......... .«.««
Place and  G raber, repairs, b ridge 







































1 20 Creek bridge.. 5 00
88 Geo. G. Dresher , repairs De K alb
stree t b ridge- 7 00
17 78 Sam uel Sowers, repairs Green Lane
830 00 bridge.............. 54 86
28 75 J osi ah  B. Scblotterer. repairs Dei-
1 75 phi b ridge...... 9 81
90 00 G ra ter, Bodey Co., Lum ber, P o rt
13 00 K ennedy bridge..................... 9 72

























































COM MISSIONER’S O FFIC E.
B enjam in F. Penrose, sa lary___....$ 1800 00
B enjam in F . Penrose, expenses«..«. 126 89
Daniel M. A nders, salary...«,....... 1800 00
Daniel M. A nders, expenses«....«.«« 118 54
Jo h n  S. Shelm ire. salary«........«.«.«. 1800 00
Jo h n  S. Shelm ire, expenses......— 178 83
R obert C. M iller, sa la ry ........«.«.«.««« 1200 00
R obert C. M iller, coun ty  s ta te m e n t
expense^,«...„^.......#M#>.,..^.M,«..........  74 35
J. P. H ale Je n k in s , services..,...«v „ 1662 26
J . P. Hale Je n k in s , expenses«..... .. 50 40











PRISON A PPR O PR IA TIO N ____ _ $13339 85
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
H. C. Tucker............. «....«........... 17 98
Thomas Sam es................. ............. . 161 79
F. S. H uston« ..........s............................  211 62
Times Publish ing  C om pany,books. 1727 30
A. A. D eH aan........ .........     go 25
Norristown Herald Company...... 559 32A Ivan Bushnell Company...«........ 5 10
The D etective Publish ing  C om pany 15 00
H enry  S. Freed, s ta tio n e ry ... . . . . . . . .  5 85
$2784 21
COUNTY PRISO N  AND PEN IT EN T IA R Y .
House o f RefUge, m ain ten an ce .......  $1774 40
N orristow n Steam  H eat, rep a irs..... 150 00
E astern  S tate  P en iten tia ry ...............  3296 80
Treasurer P en n  R eform atory....... .. 799 12
Gas A ppliance C om pany, heater«.. 81 50
Cowden, Z im m erm an, rep a irs ....... 20 38
W . J .  Fields, In d u s tr ia l H om e,
m ain tenance ...................    22 86
Metzgar, p a in t.........................    107 50
P e n n sy lv a n ia !  nd us tr ia l School..... 22 86
CORONER’S AND JU STIC ES’ 
TIONS.
Joseph N . K in g ..................................
Dr. A. H . R ead ...................................
W . J .  M cGoldreck, in te rem en t......
Dr. J .  D. B row n................ ..........
Dr. E . D. S. M uilinson......................
M erit M. M issim er....................:......
PR IN TIN G .
N orristow n H e ra ld .....................
P o ttstow n  D aily N ew s............. .
T im es Pub. Co..............................
H. M. W oodm ansee....................
Low er M erion Pub. Co..............
Law  R eporter....................... .
C layton Bros........................ .......
E. S. M oser, s ta te m e n t......«..«.
H om e N ew s..................................
P erkiom en Ledger.......................
I . H . Bard m an.............................
W . J . B inder....... ...... ..................
Lansdale Republican..« ...«.......
H . C. B ayley .................................
C. R . A ddison...............................
W eekly A d v ertise r............r....„.
Tow n A  C o u n try .........................
M ontgom ery T ran sc rip t............
D ally R egister P ub . Co..............
A m bler G azette....... ....................
W . F. G oettler.................... ........ .
Robinson P ub . Co......... .............
R ecord....................... .....................
H . A. K neule....... ........................ .
G. H . H ild eb ran d ....... ................
F . R . S aylor.........................  ..,
Yeakle & S on ............................*....
Tow n A  C o u n try ............... ..........
A rdm ore P rin tin g  Co.................
W m . G. Jo h n so n .........................
ASSESSORS.
T ranscrib ing  Feb. R egistry  list.. 
T ranscrib ing  Assessors books««.
R egistra tion  school ch ild ren « ....
S p ring  A ssessm ent..............«.«....
December R eg is tra tion ..............
S eptem ber A ssessm en t.......... .
M ay Registration«.«.....................
















































G E N ER A L  AN D  SPR IN G  ELECTIONS. 
T im es Pub. Co., envelopes au d  bal­
lo ts ..................................................... V................. ......................... $1317 00
W . E nd  Advertiser.'............................. 17 00
N orristow n H erald , p rin tin g  ballots 1692 36 
G rater, Bodey Co., ballot boxes.......  ' 18 00
H. M. W oodm ansee, ballo ts..............  102 00
E. S. Moser, b a llo ts.............................  86 00
J . W . H arvey, ballo ts........................ :. 86 75
Recorder P ub lish in g  C om pany.......  112 00
P ottstow n D aily  News, ballo ts.........  138 25
Daily Register Pub. Co., ballo ts.......  684 92
I. H . B ardm an, ballo ts.......... ............  37 5
H arleysville News, ballo ts................  62 00
M ontgom ery T ran sc rip t................   66 25
Yeakel and  S on ................   38 00
L. R. Saylor, ballo ts.................    33 75
W . Johnson , election b la n k s ............ 383 75
Spring  prim ary  election.............    4975 62
Ponna. C onstruction Co., ballot
boxes...........................   1038 00
Transcrib ing  Assessors lis t...............  993 90
Tim es Pub. Co., Sheriff’s P roc lam a­
tio n ......................    258 30
Daily Register, Sheriff’s P roc lam a­
tio n ........... ...............................    258 30
Independent, Sheriff’s P roclam a­
tion... .................................................  258 30
W. H . W oodmansee, Sheriff's Proc­
lam atio n .......................................   258 30
W eekly A dvertiser, SherifFs Proc­
lam ation  .............................................  258 30
Clayton Bros., Sheriff’s P roclam a­
tio n .......................................................  258 30
F ebruary  Elect! j n ....................... :...... , 5362 11
W m . Jo h n so n  & Co.,voters’ G uides 10 00
N ovem ber election.......... .......    5814 13
Keep ballo t boxes........... .....................  189 00
C om puting election re tu rn s .............. 145 00
A m bler special election..................... 156 20
Constables R eturns for elections..... 1037 76
H. S. Still wagon, change polling  . 
place............... ...... .......... ...... ............. 3 25 
$26155 05
BOARD IN SA N E ASYLUM.
F rank  L. S m ith , treasurer, m ainte-
nance...:...............................................  $ 31687 76
J. M. S honk, treasu re r  W erners-
v ille asy lum , m ain tenance......«... 1197 00
Penna. T ra in ing  school, m ain te ­




W alter H. Lewis, sten o g rap h y ........
A. M ary Livergood, s tenography .... 
W m . S. Trim , sa la ry  J u r y  Com­
m issioner.................. .......................
P. J . M oriarty , sa la ry  Ju ry  Commis-
ioner................ *...................................
R obert C. Miller, clerk C ounty
Com missi oner....................................
W m . M. Clift, stenog rap h y .......... ..
Mabel L. Gotwals, s te n o g rap h y ......
K. R. K iernan , s tenography .............
K . R. Fox, sten o g rap h y ................«... '
Theo. L ane Bean, A ssistan t Dis­
tr ic t A tto rn ey ............... ........... «.:...
W m . D. W hiteside, C ourt Crier.....,
Jo h n  S. Jones, C ourt Crier............... •
A. R. Carber, sten o g rap h y ................
Conrad S. Shelve, D istrict A ttorney 
H . S. Still w agon, C lerk of Courts.«.
A lvah L. H am s, sten o g m p h y ..... ..
E lsie W hitehead, s te nography ........
R. C. K elly , s te n o g rap h y ...................
E lm ina  Tyson, sten o g rap h y ............
T ip s tav es......... ....... ..............................
E dgar M atthetrs, cost.........................
A. D. H allm an , P ro th o n o ta ry ’B
costs..................................................... .
W m . J .  Wells, certification  o f
m ortgages...........................................




























H OUSE O F DETENTION.
Gas Co. o f  M ontg. C ounty................  $77 36
B. F . Wagei% rep a irs...... ....................« 11 52
Mrs. Rosa K och, m ain tenance......« 121 88
M erchant Ice Co., coal........................  54 00
H . N. Blye, su n d rie s ...........................  14 55
P h ilip  Q u illm an , su n d ries............... 6 15
W m. S tah ler, Co..................................  7 14
N orristow n C overing Co., sundries 1 97
B. Evans, coal....................  «... 12 50
Mrs. L. Sw an, m ain tenance .............  228 89
H. C. T ucker........................................ . 16 00
Jam es Me Clellan, rep a irs .................  1 61
G us Egolf, su n d r ie s .....................,«..... . 20 75
B. Q uillm an , su n d r ie s .......................v - 9 74
M odern L a u n d ry .................................  26 22
G. M. DetweUer, rep a irs ..................... 97 00
Jos. McClellan, re p a irs ....................... 2 05
Mrs. E. J .  C onnard ............................  80 00
Dr. E. Z. W eber, serv ices...................  10 00
E. M cVaugh, rep a irs ............................ 15 34
I>. P. S treeper, rep a irs........................ « 4 78
Dr. J .  J .  K ane, serv ices......................  6 00
I. H . B rendlinger, Co., sundries...... 88 09
M ary M cCurdy, postage..................... 21 24
Oscar Leedom, lunacy ........................  5 00
Susie Bird, m ain tenance ,juven iles . 40 00
$874 78
T ota l a m o u n t o f  orders p a id .........« $287162 18
We, the  undersigned C om m issioners óf 
M ontgom ery County, hereby certify  th e  fore­
going to  be tru e  an d  correct to  th e  best o f o u r 
know ledge a n d  belief.
B E N JA M IN  F. PEN R O SE, 
D A N IEL  M. ANDERS,
JO H N  S. SH EL M IR E .
C ounty Com m issioners. 
A ttest; R obert C. Miller, Clerk.
STATEM ENT.
Show ing receipts an d  ex p en d itu res o f the  
M ontgom ery C ounty P rison for th e  y ea r  en d ­
ing D ecem ber 31,1907.
DR.
To cash reseived for T urn­
key fees......««......... ............ $ 134 00
To cash  received for postage
so ld  ...... .............. 5 00
T oeash  received from  labor
of inm ates................   227 91
To cash received from  sale 
o f old barrels.«.....«....’..«... 12 00
To cash  received from  
C ounty C om m issioners.... 13339 85
$13718 76
CR.
By cash  paid  for subsistance, v is .
For flour........ .......................   $1161 60
F or beef an d  pork................« 1059 11
F o r groceries............... «...... . 875 17
F o r vegetables....... ............   514 26
F o rn i i ik ........ .........................  125 95
F o r y eas t.......................«.«.«. 130 95
F o r  ice.................«................. « 54 85
Cash paid for salaries, viz.
d f W a r d e h ......................... .. $1500 00
Of M atron ..............................  540 00
Of A ssistan t W arden ......... . 750 00
Of P hy sic ian ..........................  200 00
Of Secre tary ..............   150 00
Of T reasu re r...... ...........     100 00




Cash paid  for m iscellaneous supplies, v is.
To inc iden tal expenses........$ 113 70
To gas...... .................................  155 76
To electric lig h t an d  power. 840 86
To steam  hea t.......... ...................812 85'’
To fuel................      238 48 ,
To w ater re n t.........................  343 49
TV* r i r v  ( ro o d s  C lo th in g ,
shb«f an d  bedding....«.«.“ 863 90
T oglass , p u tty , hardw are,
tinw are, <fcc......... ................. 199 07
l o  sta tionery , p rin tin g  an d
p o sta g e ..............    125 55
To buckets, broom s, soap,
etc«.«..................................   77 39To medical supplies...««..... 90 62
To elephone se rv ice .......... . 85 15
To plum bing  and  repairs«.. 92 40
$4039 22 $9559 39
To gas range........................ ;... $ 11 70
To disin fec tan ts......... ..........« 36 20
To oil......................... :..............  11 87
To report to  board of chari­
ties....... ..................................  10 09
To hau ling  ashes an d  clean­
ing cesspool................. :.v...« 3175
To m anure....«........................  8 00
To lu m b er...... ........................ 15 63
-----------  $4159 37
$13718 76
OBLIGING PEOPLE.
Quaint Methods of the Early Days of 
New England.
In th e  early  days of the se ttlem ent of 
New England the custom of sending 
packages by neighbors who journeyed 
to  different parts  of the country  was 
an established one. T he notebook of 
Schoolm aster Joseph H awley of North­
ampton, Mass., when h -  sta rted  on a 
tr ip  to  Boston was Oiled with such 
varied item s as: “C aptain P artridge , a 
dial and a dish kettle ;” “Son Joseph, 
speckled red ribbon, w histles, buckles 
and flshhooks:” "A shilling worth o f 
plum b and  spice:” “Tw o psalters, a ba­
son and a q uart pot." In "01(1 Paths 
and Legends of the New England Bor­
d e r” K atherine M, ‘A bbott says th a t it 
was th e  sam e even as late as Judge 
Lym an’s day. H is daughter. Mrs. 
Lesley, w rites of it in “ Recollections of 
My M other."
T here were no expresses then, an d  
so when it w as known in the. village 
of N ortham pton th a t Judge  and Mrs. 
Lym an w ere going ta  Boston and they 
alw ays took pains to  m ake it known— 
a th rong  of neigh hors were coming In 
th e  whole evening before not only to  
take  an  affectionate leave, but to  bring 
parcels of every size and shape and 
com m issions of every variety.
One cam e with a d ress she w anted 
to  send to a daugh ter a t school; one 
brought p a tte rn s  of dry goods, w ith a 
request th a t Mrs. Lym an would pur­
chase and bring home dresses for a 
fam ily of five, And would she go to  
the orphan  asylum  and see if a good 
child of ten could be bound ou t to  an ­
o ther neighbor? Would Mrs. Lym an 
bring the child back w ith her?
T he neighbors walked in to  th e  li­
brary . where the packing w as going 
on. and  when all the fam ily tru n k s 
w ere filled my fa th er called ou t heart­
ily, “Here, H iram , bring  dow n another 
trunk  from the g arre t—th e  largest you 
can find—to hold all these parcels!”
A little  boy cam e tim idly in w ith a 
bundle nearly a s  large a s  himself, and 
“W ould th is be too large for Mrs. Ly­
m an to  carry  to  g randm other?”
, “No, indeed. Teil your m other I’ll 
carry  any th ing  sh o rt of a cooking 
stove.”
“A nother trunk , H iram ,” said my fa­
ther, “and  ask  th e  d riv er to  w ait five 
m inutes.”
Those w ere th e  tim es w hen people 
could w a it five m inutes for a  fam ily so 
well know n and beloved. O ur d river 
had  only to  whip up his horses a little  
faster.
WORKED WHILE ASLEEP.
Curious Incident In the Career of 
Novelist Crockett.
S. R. Crockett, the novelist, told a 
rather remarkable story of an incident 
that befell him in his early writing 
days, before fame and fortune had 
come to him and while he struggled 
on for a living. At that time he was 
obliged to write for very small sums 
indeed, and among the publications to 
which he contributed columns and half 
columns was the St. James' Gazette, 
a London penny evening newspaper. 
One morning the postman brought to 
Mr. Crockett a letter from the editor 
of the SL James’ Gazette containing 
a small check as payment for a con­
tribution. Mr. Crockett knew that 
nothing was due to him, that he had 
been paid for all his articles, and—re­
markable man—he did the check up in 
an explanatory note and returned it to 
the editor.
The next day back came the check 
from the editor — remarkable man — 
with a note saying it was due. The 
SL James’ Gazette had published an 
article from the pen of Mr. Crockett 
which had not been paid for; hence 
the check. Again Mr Crockett—re­
markable man — returned the check, 
and still the remarkable editor refor­
warded it. this time with the article 
cut out of the columns of the S t 
James’ Gazette.
Now comes the curious feature of 
the incident. When Mr. Crockett clap­
ped eyes on the article, he was aston­
ished to find it one of his dreams 
materialized. One night, going to bed 
extra tired, he dreamed that a good 
idea for a St. James’ Gazette column 
had occurred to him; that he then and 
there sat down, wrote it and posted 1L 
Next morning he remembered his 
dream and made up his mind some 
day to write the article exactly as he 
dreamed he had written It, when, to 
his astonishment, came article and 
check from the newspaper. Few writ­
ers earn checks while asleep.
A Good Definition.
A foreign journal says that a small 
boy who had been playing nearly all 
day with a newly arrived acquaintance 
of the family, a gentleman who had 
nearly reached his fiftieth year, said to 
his father when the gentleman had 
gone away:
“When will that young man come 
again ?”
“Young man!” exclaimed the father. 
“He’s older than I am! Will you 
please tell me what ‘a young man* 
means to you ?”
“Why, a young man,” answered the 





Congratulations to Dr. Hillegass upon 
■ the tenth anniversary of his Town and 
Country—the wide-awake weekly newspaper 
. of Penns burg.
THE LIABILITY BILL
Ike Sterling Measure Passed by
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO. PA.
E. S. Moser, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, April 9, 1908.
Ou r  neighbor, the Transcript, exercises 
its prerogatives and draws comparisons be­
tween the Republican candidates, this dis­
trict, for the nomination to the Legislature, 
Mr. Moyer of Souderton, and Mr. Bartman, 
of this borough. The logic of the compari­
sons is intended to especially favor Mr. 
Moyer. In the opinion of editor Dambly 
Mr. Moyer is to be preferred, first, because 
he pledges himself to vote against Penrose 
and, second, because he pledges himself to 
vote in favor of a local option measure and, 
third, because Mr. Bartman is non-committai 
in relation to the Senatorial and local option 
issues. If Mr. Moyer will pledge himself as 
to what he will not do—in the event of his 
nomination and election—Republican voters 
would be additionally informed. The Inde­
pendent does not for a moment question 
Mr. Moyer’s sincerity, but it does regard 
him as being rather free with his pledges or 
promises. As to pledge No. 1, let it be as­
sumed, however doubtful the assumption— 
that 'be will be nominated and elected and 
that Senator Penrose will be a candidate in a 
Republican caucus for re-election. Suppose 
there are other candidates, and the Senator 
happens to be the superior one—all things 
considered—of the lot? What then? Will 
Mr. Moyer go into the caucus and vote 
against Senator Penrose, or will he stay out 
of the caucus, and set up shop for himself? 
If he goes into the caucus and votes for a 
candidate inferior to Penrose he will keep his 
pledge and that will be most that can in that 
event be said in behalf of his vote. Promises, 
in the absence of knowledge as to future cir­
cumstances that may become essential factors 
unfavorable to the keeping of promises, are 
dangerous promises. • If Mr. Moyer refuses 
to go into the caucus he should have a party 
of his own, organized of course, if he ex­
pects to exert any influence in lawmaking. 
Now as tb the question of local option: Will 
Mr. Moyer, in keeping his pledge, vote for 
anything in the shape of a local option 
measure, however unjust in essential feat­
ures? Suppose such a measure would pro­
vide that the voters of Souderton, in common 
with other boroughs of theState, be permitted 
the opportunity to continue, or discontinue the 
public houses of that borough, without pro­
vision being made to reimburse those who 
would in the event of the discontinuance 
(forced by the fiat of the majority) of their 
business suffer heavy loss in property values ?t 
Would the Transcript’s candidate vote for 
such a measure? Would the editor of the 
Transcript urge him to do so? The Sena­
torial question is largely a partisan political 
question, and the Republicans may well be 
left to settle that for themselves, but the 
question of local option is a mighty important 
one and has two large sides to it. I t  involves 
a fundamental principal of sane liberty; and 
enough blood has been shed, and enough lives 
have been sacrificed by human passion, venal 
ambitions, intrigue, bigotry, and fanaticism, 
to make such liberty, in so far as. it exists, a 
priceless legacy of past generations. The 
editor of the Independent will favor any 
measure that will hold the liquor business to 
the strictest accountability and, if need be, 
help to suppress it, but he will vigorously 
oppose any legislation that will in effect em­
power the majority to confiscate the property 
of the minority, or essay to regulate t?he con­
duct of the private individual so long as be 
does not impose upon the just rights of his 
fellowmen. Mere emotionalism is not com­
petent to determine a moral, or any other 
question. It may temporarily dethrone rea­
son, but reason will win in the long run * * * 
Pledges, or no pledges, John H. Bartman, of 
this borough, is the equal at least of Frank­
lin K. Moyer, of Souderton, as a Republican 
candidate for the nomination to the Legisla­
ture in this Third district. He is a sober, 
steady-going, industrious, reasonable and 
thoughtful citizen and he will do his utmost 
in the line of duty as a legislator, if he gets 
the opportunity; and, all the information ob­
tainable very fully warrants the prediction 
that be will be nominated by his fellow Re­
publicans at the primaries next Saturday.
T h e  Louisville Courier Journal has suffi­
cient reason to say that “the plan of the Re­
publicans is to come out for tariff reform, go 
in on tariff reform and turn down tariff re­
form.”
To Congressman Wanger: How about 
President Roosevelt’s suggestion as to the re­
moval of the duty on wood pulp? Will you 
support the President and give just one vote 
against the extortions of a Trust? . Just one 
vote?
T h e  Steel T ru st is in no immediate dan­
ger of disruption on account of business de­
pression. It has plenty of fat on its ribs and 
a surplus—thanks in large measure to the 
Dingley tariff for the benefit of the strong 
as against the weak—of $122,645,243.
We detect at last a ray of hope to en­
courage the thought that our dear fellow 
craftsman, editor Thomas of the Bristol 
Gazette, will some time take a square look at 
the iniquities of the existing protective tariff 
system. His “ poor estim ate” of the Ameri­
can Economist is a good start in the right 
direction.
F rom  the Chicago Tribune: There is no 
meaner fraud than the man who pretends to 
be honest but gives short weight. Ordin­
arily a small dealer, he cheats the neighbors 
whose trade brings him his liveiihood. He 
takes advantage of the trusting folk who buy 
in small quantities because they cannot afford 
to make large outlays at once. The hold-up 
man does not mince matters. He is a thief 
and everybody knows it. His profession is 
not an honorable one. But it compares favor­
ably, in the realm of evil, with that of the 
grocer, candy seller, coal dealer or market 
man who pretends to be honest and then 
cheats women and children by short weight 
and scant measure.
I t is reported that a . strong effort is be­
ing made by military men to carry out Presi­
dent Roosevelt’s suggestion to have all the 
school boys of America to use army rifles, the 
latest improvement of which will kill at a 
mile and a half. Fortunately, indeed, the 
military men will be up against the persist­
ent resistance of all Americans who do not 
believe in fostering the spirit associated with 
the barbarities, cruelties, and murders of 
war, and who will strenuously oppose the 
adoption of a suggestion calculated to en­
courage militarism. Our boys need to be 
taught the arts of peace and the principles of 
right and justice, not how to shoot and kill. 
The suggestion is terrible.
CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear Moser :—“Pen” is evidently ashamed: to let 
us know who he is, and I am not surprised,, for his 
very argument proves him to be an integral part of the 
very element that is “ beclouding the issue and deceiv­
ing the people.'” Either he is very dull of compre- 
hehsioh, or I am not very happy in trying to make my­
self clear in English. I said not one word in favor of 
prohibition or against the granting of license, because 
at this time it is not necessary to do so. The question 
now is simply this, let me repeat: “Shall the next 
Legislature pass a law giving each county or lesser 
community, as the case may be, the right by a majority 
vote to say whether or not licenses shall be granted?” 
It is now simply the fair up and down American prin­
ciple of the rule of the majority, and because “Pen” 
and bis followers cannot present a single argument on 
the other side of this very plain proposition, they seek 
to “becloud the issue and deceive the people” because 
they know the point is unanswerable. Instead of meet­
ing like men the question now before the people, to 
wit: the rule of the majority, they fly off at a tangent 
and shout—‘‘Prohibition does not1 prohibit,” “You 
can’t enforce the law,” &c., &c. Well, since these 
people by a subterfuge show they are afraid to meet 
the only true present issue, to wit: “the rule of the 
majority,” I will follow them into their chosen arena 
and force the fighting. The Ten Commandments have 
been the moral law for several thousand years and are 
daily broken; shalt we therefore repeal them ? The 
criminal code of Pennsylvania fills volumes and has 
been in force for periods running up to 124 years; our 
laws are broken every day. Shall we therefore repeal 
them ? If it is true as asserted that prohibition in­
creases the sale of liquor, would not every liquor 
dealer be in favor of prohibition ? They all want to 
increase their business. “Liberty” forsooth t “Pen” 
and every other member of a civilized community gives 
up a portion of bis natural liberty for the “greatest 
good to the greatest number. ” When “Pen” and his 
followers, who are manifestly afraid of the only true 
present issue, answer these points on their chosen 
false issue—if there is anything to rebut—I may be 
heard from again. C. T. K.
ONLY ONE VOTE AGAINST
The Bill Makes Railroads Doing An
Interstate Commerce Business Liable
For Injuries Received By Em­
ployes.
Washington, April 7. — With only 
ene vote recorded against it, that of 
Mr. Littlefield, of Maine, the house of 
representatives, under suspension of 
the rules, passed the Sterling em­
ployers’ liability bill after forty min­
utes’ debate. In brief the bill es­
tablishes the doctrine that the rail­
road companies engaged in interstate 
commerce are liable for personal in­
juries received by employes in the 
service of such carriers. It abolishes 
the strict common law rule of liability 
which bars a recovery for the personal 
injury or death of an employe, oc­
casioned by the negligence of a fellow 
servant. It also relaxes the common 
law rule which makes contributory 
negligence a defense to claims for 
such injuries. A provision, however, 
diminishes the amount of the recovery 
in the same degree that the negligence 
of the injured one contributed to the 
Injury. The bill further makes each 
party responsible for his own negli­
gence and requires each to bear the 
burden thereof.
The bill as passed by the house was 
transmitted to the senate, and on 
motion of Senator Dolllver was laid 
on the table subject to being called 
up at any time. Mr. Dolliver explain­
ed that the bill is quite similar to the 
measure reported to the senate from 
the committee on education and labor.
* Mr. Dolliver contemplates asking 
the senate to agree to take up the bill 
at an early, day. He will probably 
move to substitute the senate measure 
for the house bill, and after the senate 
acts will then leave to conferees the 
task of agreeing upon a compromise 
measure.
The house bill is much more sweep­
ing than the senate bill, as it applies 
to all “common carriers,” while the 
senate bill applies only to “common 
carriers by railroad.”
BANNERMAN RESIGNS
British Premier Sent His Resignation 
to the King.
London, April 6.—Great Britain is in 
a peculiar position, being without 
either premier or ministry. The long- 
expected resignation of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the prime minis­
ter, was officially announced. Accord­
ing to the court circular, he resigned 
on the urgent recommendation of his 
medical advisers. As the constitution 
of the country provides no automatic 
succession, it resting with the king to 
choose a new head of the government, 
and. in accordance with the custom 
and precedent, the whole cabinet re­
signs with the premier, no step to ap­
point a ministry can be taken until 
Herbert H. Asquith, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, who has been sum­
moned to Biarritz for the purpose, has 
seen the king. It is believed the pre­
miership will be offered to Mr. As­
quith.
The position of the country is quite 
unprecedented, there being no previ­
ous example of a change occurring in 
the premiership while the sovereign 
was abroad. On this account, the 
course of procedure to be followed is 
in some doubt.
Sir Henry’s condition remains un­
changed, according to the physicians’ 
bulletin. The king, in telegraphing his 
acceptance of the premier’s resigna­
tion, conveyed an expression of his 
regret and esteem, with best wishes 
for Sir Henry’s recovery.
SUICIDE BY FIRE
Demented Woman Saturated Clothing
With Oil and Set Herself On Fire.
York, Pa., April 8.—Mrs. Joseph Co- 
baugh, aged thirty-three years, resid­
ing near Berlin Junction, Adams 
county, saturated her clothing with 
kerosene oil and set fire to herself, 
with suicidal intent. A nine-year-old 
daughter, attracted to the yard of her 
home by a light, discovered her moth- 
ed in flames. An alarm was raised, and 
neighbors extinguished the fire, but 
the woman died. She was demented, 
and made an attempt to take her own 
life eighteen months ago by taking 
paris green.
Old Engineer Dead.
Shamokin, Pa., April 7.—Gardner 
Cobb, one of the oldest Pennsylvania 
and Reading railroad engineers in the 
country, died here. During the Civil 
War he was on the Baltimore division 
of the Pennsylvania railroad, and rush­
ed a big special train of soldiers and 
ammunition to the Gettysburg battle­
field. He also ran President Lincoln’s 
funeral train part way from Washing­
ton to Illinois.
Baby Killed In Runaway.
Harrisburg, P a , April 8.—William 
Howard Stair, aged twenty-two 
months, was killed and William H- 
Pressler, a retired Pennsylvania rail­
road engineer, grandfather of the 
child, was hurt by a runaway team. 
The child had wandered into the street 
and the grandfather was injured try­
ing to save i t
Senator Tillman In a Sanitarium.
Atlanta, Ga., April 8.—Senator B. 
R. Tillman, of South Carolina, arrived 
In this city and went immediately to a 
Banitarium, where he will remain un­
der treatment for several waaks. Hie 
condition la said to be satisfactory.
O U R  A N N U A L
Spring fashion Show L
Thursday, April 9, : : Friday, April 10,
, and Saturday, April 11.
This Store is Splendidly Ready in
V o w  Ready - io - Wear Garments
and Dress Goods.
We invite you to this Opening of Styles for the Spring and 
Summer of 1908. Whatever is the fashion is shown here at itj| 
best and in splendid variety.
Sòrendlinger's
1
Headquarters for Tailored Suits, Separate Skirts and Royal
Shirt Waists.
Spring and Summer HATS 
AND CARS.
NOBBY SPRING AND SUMMER CAPS, 25 and 50c.
Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles, $ 3 %
Agents for Hawes Celebrated Hats. All first-class stores] 
sell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.
Tracey, : the Hatter,
5. Main Street, Norristown, Fa.
IT IS ALWAYS
in the line of thrift to put your idle cents 
and dollars to work earning interest. The
COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
PAYS 3 PER CENT, on time deposits for 
every day money is on deposit in its sav­
ings department, and 2 PER CENT, on 
active accounts.
This young financial institution has now 
over 600 depositors; it is moving forward 
with steady strides, and its management, 
thankful for present patronage, cordially 
invites the favors of new depositors and 
customers.
Safety boxes for securities and valuable 
papers in fire and burglar-proof vaults 
rented a t reasonable rates.
j^IRST-CLASN
Gas or Gasoline Engines j
from one-sixth h. p., upward. Gas or] 
gasoline engines of all makes repaired;] 
saws filed, lawn mowers sharpened, bicy­
cles ana automobiles repaired; machinists'! 
tools and supplies, electric wire and bells 
furnished and put in order. Work guaran­
teed. Prices right. Address:
SAM’L J. GRIFFIN, General Machinist, 
’Phone 521M. R. D. 1, Phcenixviiie, ft. I
Wh e w  y o u  w a n t  t o  bcvIOR SELL REAL ESTATE] 
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and; 
we will certainly be pleased to give yonr 
inquiry immediate attention. If we don't 
succeed in doing business with yon the 
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON, ]






A p t  for tie B L A U  F I A I
Prospective buyers will do well to con­
sult me before purchasing. I am selling a 
fine Blasius Belevue Piano for $150. Other 
styles from #200 to #900. All pianos fully 
guaranteed.
HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
Come to  
Our Superb
SHOWING OF SILVERWARE for 
the articles you’re to need for the im­
provement of your table service.
You’ll see here the newest designs in 
knives, forks and spoons for every use. 
Gravy, Oyster and Soup Ladles, Vege­
table Dishes, Bread Trays, Celery 
Boats, Soup Tureens. In fact every­




16 E. Main Street,
NORRISTOWN.
p lJ L L  STOCK OF
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No­
tions are being closed out at greatly re­
duced prices.
M rs. Frances Barrett’s,
Ma in  St ., Near Sta tio n ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of a will so as to protect the estate, 
and the beneficiaries, to administer 
the estate until it is settled economi­
cally, and to keep the funds invested 
safely and yet to yield the best re­
turns,‘require a specialized knowledge 
and experience that few individuals 
possess.
This Company offei's the service of 
an experienced executor or guardian, 
because it was organized and equipped 
for that purpose.
Penn Trust Co.|
T he Com pauy th a t pays 3 P*rj 
cent, in te r e st  for every I 
th e  m oney is  on deposit.
STATE AND GENERAL NEWS.
S P R IN G  S E A S O N
- I F O I R -
SPRING S U IT S  I
You may have your pick here of the finest and the best fitting Suits 
Ithat was ever shown in this town. We have the Celebrated Clothing of 
lHart, Shoffner & Marx of Chicago, A. B. Kirscbbaum and Snellenburgs of 
¡Philadelphia,
| And Stand Pat the Best Clothing for the Least
Money.
FOR YOUNG MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN we have the famous 
Ibrand of Jane Hopkins of New York. Never rip and never wear out.
HERMAN WETZEL,
66 and 68 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN, PA.
H E A D Q U A R T E E S FOR
Men’s F urnishing Goods !
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF 
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything 
Ijou are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS 
hill keep you dry In a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
WM. H. GILBERT,
133 W EST MAIN ST R E E T ,
IM8. ' NORRISTOWN, PA.
F“ OR SALE.8 acre farm, $1000; 55 acres along 
Ipike and trolley, $5000; 30 acres, $3100; 2 
■acres, first-class residence, easy terms, 
■$5000; 9 acres, $1500; 40 acres, $4500; 91 
■acres, 2 houses, large barn, $3200; 80 acres, 
H5600; 54 acres, $3500; 28 acres, elegant 14- 
Broom mansion, bath, hot and cold water, 




A FIRST-CLASS SEVEN PER CENT. 
IPREFERRED STOCK with a guarantee 
lot Common Stock npaking a 10 Per Cent. 
pnTestment. First-class in every respect. 
Kali or write.
GOTWALS & BEYER,
|Í5I. Main 8t. NORRISTOWN, PA.
TO"Anniversary Number
igg& Sgi
is invaluable to every amateur and^ 
professional grower of vegetables or 
I flowers. Conceded to be the most 
complete, helpful dnd instructive 
I catalogue issued. 243 pages, 4
I color plates, 4 duotone plates and hundreds , 
of photographic illustrations. When you are/  
in the city ca ll for n copy—or write—we will| mail it tree«
H enry  A . D re e r,
I 714 Cheatanl St., FUlaMphia.
FOR
F R E S H  G O O D S
—GO TO—






D aniel H . B a r tm a n ,
COLLKdfiTILLE« FA. 
D*lly and Sunday Papers.
M C E  STORB
Marble
Bargains 
W orth  
Coming for.
By all odds the most no­
table bargains are now 
here to dispose of— 
Spring Hats, Clothes 
and Neckwear in en­
tirely New Styles and 
Colors are ready.
$5 to $7 Sill Petticoats, $3.59.
Recently we broke our 
record for long distance sales, 
having sold twelve Silk Petti­
coats to people in Buffalo, N. 
Y. They wrote for samples; 
we sent twelve and they kept 
every one. The fame of this 
wonderful petticoat values is 
surely spreading. Are you sur­
prised 1 You certainly should 
not be, for $5 to $7 Silk Petti­
coats are not too often to be 
had for $3.59.
50c. Serge Yacht Caps 29c
There are just 150 regular 
50c. Blue Serge Yacht Caps 
here and now on sale at 29c.
25c. aid 5oc. Boys’ Golf Caps, 19c.
Not a cap in the lot worth 
less than 25c., and some worth 
50c. Desirable patterns and 
colors. Come early if you want , 
one.
Spring Hats in Quarter Sizes.
Is your head between sizes ? 
One size just a little tight and 
the next a wee bit large 1 The 
“Tweens” Stiff Hat is what you 
need—come in quarter sizes, 
just between regular sizes. To 
be had only here. Stiff Hats 
$1 to $5. Soft Hats, 50c. to 




W  o rk s , 
»149 H igh St.
pOTTSTOWN, PENN’A.
*s*gns and Estimates turn- 




^ L B E B T  NCHEVREBT,
Boot and Shoemaker,
Next door to post office, COLLEGE- 
VILLE, PA. All kinds of repairing done. 
Harness repaired. Your patronage so­
licited. 3-12.
Advertise Your Sales in the 
I ndependent.
DELEGATES ARE FREE
Delaware Republican Delegations Are 
Un instructed.
Dover, Del., April 8.—The Republi­
can state convention, held here under 
the control of the leaders of the state 
organization, who had set their faces 
against any kind of instructions to 
the national convention delegates, per­
formed its work with unusual celerity.
The convention’s work was prac­
tically performed by the county 
caucuses, it being the irrevocable 
custom in this state, by both parties 
to divide the six national delegates 
equally between the, three counties 
and to permit the county delegates to 
make their selections in caucus. The 
same plan is followed in relation to 
the state central committee, each 
county selecting its quota in caucus 
The state convention simply ratifies 
the action taken by the county cau­
cuses.
The delegates to national convention 
will be Governor Lea, Senator Henry 
A. Du Pont, Senator Harry A. Richard 
son, W alter O. Hoftecker, Congress­
man Hiram R. Burton and John G. 
Townsend. They are not Instructed 
but not one of them is considered 
favorable to Secretary T aft
The platform which was adopted in­
dorses the administration of President 
Roosevelt and the state administration 
and also commends the president’s 
recent course In the enforcement of 
his policies. It also favors revision 
of tariff duties as applied to trade 
with the Philippines. The rest of the 
platform is devoted to local questions,
A DOUBLE HANGING
Two Murderers Pay Death Penalty In 
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, April 8.—Max Soiffer 
and Joseph Tolrico were hanged in 
Moyamensing prison.
Soifer, a few weeks after he cele­
brated his eighteenth birthday, shot 
and killed Annie Margolis in her home, 
223 Christian street. After firing two 
shots into the girl’s brain, Soifer turn­
ed the revolver on himself and inflict­
ed wounds that caused his llte to hang 
in a balance for many weeks. The 
two were engaged to be married. The 
date had been set, and the bride-to-be 
had prepared her wedding trousseau, 
About this time Soifer lost what 
money he had in a business venture 
and postponed the wedding. This was 
the cause of the murder.
Joseph Tolrico shot and killed Al­
fredo Ravello on Sunday evening, 
April 14. He first shot at and missed 
the dead man’s sister, Adelina Ra- 
vello, who was engaged to marry him 
As he fired at the girl she fainted, 
Thinking he had killed the grl, he 
turned to flee, but was intercepted by 
Alfredo Ravello, who attempted to 
take the weapon away from him. In 
the scuffle Tolrico fired a  bullet 
through Ravello’s heart.
VOTE TO ALLOW DANCING
New York Methodist Conference la 
Against Its Prohibition.
New York, April 7.—By an almost 
unanimous vote, the New York confer­
ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
church recommended to -the general 
conference that paragraph 248 ol 
the church discipline, which advises 
against dancing, card playing, theatre­
going, etc., be eliminated. Much to the 
general surprise, there was no debate 
on this question. Only seven dele­
gates voted against the resolution.
If the general conference approves 
the step, it was explained, it will not 
mean that Methodism alters its his­
toric position in respect to these 
amusements, but simply makes them 
a matter of conscience.
A proposal that Induced much 
■peechm&king, but was adopted by a 
substantial majority, was the resolu­
tion appealing to the general confer­
ence to restore the time limit upon 
pastorates, a custom which was abol­
ished about eight years ago.
The conference also went on record 
as favoring the election of negro 
bishops.
BOY GET8 THIRTY YEARS
Joe Wood is Sentenced For Killing 
Ethel Nevins.
Camden, N. J., April 8. — Joseph 
Wood, sixteen years old, convicted of 
second degree murder for killing Ethel 
Nevins, a nine-year-old girl, was sen­
tenced to thirty years in the state 
prison by Judge Garrison. Joe killed 
the little girl with a hatchet and con­
fessed his crime.
Turning to Sheriff Somers, who was 
leading him out of the court house. 
Wood said:
"Gee, that’s tough! I’d rather go to 
the chair. Just think of me. Thirty long 
years! I knew that I was going to get 
the limit, because when I counted my 
money this morning I found exactly 
thirteen cents. I knew this was bad 
luck, and I threw away a cent to 
drive away the hoodoo, but it was no 
nse.”
Prodded Child With Sclasors.
Chillicothe, O., April 8.—Mrs. Laura 
Burst, of Harpers station, was arrest­
ed on complaint of her neighbors and 
charged with inhuman treatment of 
the seven-year-old daughter of her 
sister, Mrs. Godfrey. Mrs. Burst had 
taken the child to raise. The affidavit 
charges that she prodded the child 
with scissors and scars are on the 
child’s body which, the neighbors say, 
were made by teeth.
BIG ARMY WICKED
Benator Hale Deplores Extravagant 
Appropriations.
CIVIL NEEDS WILL SUFFER
The Discussion Was Based on a News­
paper Article 8aying That Secretary 
Taft Favored Increasing the Army 
to 125,000 Men.
Washington, "April 8.—A warning 
against increasing expenditures for 
the military establishment of the Unit­
ed States was sounded in the senate 
by Senator Hale, chairman of the com­
mittee on naval affairs, and his alarm 
was taken up and repeated by other 
senators.
The discussion was based on a sign­
ed article printed In a Washington 
paper, saying in effect that Secretary 
Taft favored a reorganization and an 
enlargement of the army that would 
bring it up to 125,000 men. The Im­
mediate oc.casion for Senator Hale’s 
speech was the passage of the army 
appropriation bill, carrying nearly 
$100,000,000, and he used it as showing 
the tendency of the times.
Moving to reconsider the vote by 
which the army bill was passed, Sena­
tor Hale said senators did not real­
ize that 70 per cent of the revenues of 
the government were expended for 
what has been termed the needs of 
present, past and future wars.
“I hope,” said Mr. Hale, “that this 
enormous, unreasonable and wicked 
program is not the judgment of the 
secretary of war.”
He declared that any one who talks 
with the general staff of the army' as 
senators have done within a few days 
will be told that the army has got to 
be doubled.
“That,” he said, "Is the opinion of 
the chief of the general staff, who is 
the head of the operating part of the 
army, with authority during the pro­
longed, frequent and necessary ab­
sences of the secretary of war,” a sally 
which occasioned a smile throughout 
the senate chamber.
"If this program Is carried out,” re­
sumed Mr. Hale,, ‘“we will have an 
army costing $200,000,000, and nothing 
short of that will satisfy the army. 
I hope wherever the secretary of war 
shall be we shall not be called upon 
to make this enormous expenditure. I 
still have on my mind a residium of 
hope that that alleged program for 
army enlargement is not to be carried 
out, and that the secretary of war has 
not a program for such expenditures 
of funds drawn from all the people. I 
wish to call attention to this distinc­
tive feature of the enormous increases 
of the military establishment of the 
government to the prejudice and hurt 
of appropriations that are peaceful, 
and which deal not with soldiers and 
sailors, armies and navies, ranks and 
grades, epaulets and paraphernalia.” 
Several other senators Joined In the 
debate, and finally the motion was laid 
on the table.
Is News to Taft.
Council Bluffs, la., April 8.—Secre­
tary Taft was shown a report of the 
senate proceedings, wherein Senator 
Hale discussed increased appropria­
tions for the army, and read it with 
keen interest.
"I certainly have no knowledge of 
who wrote the article In the Washing­
ton paper referred to by Senator 
Hale,” said the secretary, “nor of its 
contents. It was not inspired by any 
person officially connected with the 
war department As for the remarks 
of Senator Hale, I have nothing to say 
at this time. I could hardly with pro­
priety enter into a discussion of such 
matters through a newspaper Inter­
view. I trust you will excuse me.”
Asked if he would later have some­
thing to,, say regarding an Increased 
military establishment, he, said he 
would no t
THE DUKE CHEERFUL
Abruzzi’s Demeanor In Rome Indicate« 
Success.
Rome, April 7.—Captain Carelll, the 
king’s naval aide, who Is in constant 
attendance at the palace, said, when 
asked about the reported engagement 
of the Duke of the Abruzzl and Miss 
Elkins, that the matter never was al­
luded to in the king’s entourage, and 
that absolutely nothing was known 
about it. Even the duke himself was 
silent about i t  Hence, it was impos­
sible to obtain even the slightest hint 
in the way of either confirmation or 
denial. The duke, the captain said, 
was cheerful, but looked preoccupied, 
which led to the belief that his visit 
had been successful. He sent daily 
to Miss Elkins two long cables In 
cipher signed simply “Luigi."
There is good but unofficial informa­
tion that the only obstacle to the mar­
riage is Miss Elkin’s religion. She is 
nnwilling to become a convert. Hence 
the duke has not yet formally asked 
the king’s consent
Used $20 Bills to Patch His Clothes.
Wise, Va„ April 8.—Famous because 
he always used $20 and $10 bills to 
temporarily patch his clothes, Alex­
ander Collier Is dead here. He was a 
vender of moonshine whiskey In the 
Appalachian range, and always had 
plenty of money, and was never de­
prived of his liberty for long, though 
sften arrested.
Grabbed $1000 In Notes and Ran. 
S t  Louis, April 7.—While Michael 
E. Hogan was standing In the public 
banking room of the Mercantile Trust 
company, Frank Selllck, of New York, 
a bookmaker’s sheet writer, suddenly 
seized a roll of $1000 from Hogan’s 
overcoat pocket and ran, pushing aside 
men and women who stood In his path. 
He was captured on the steps of the 
bank while attempting to pass "'the 
money to a confederate.
Chicken Has Two Bodies.
Riverside, N. J., April 6.—At the 
hpme of Coroner Blsbing a chlsken 
was hatched with two bodies, four legs 
and one head.
BOYS KILLED WOMAN
Two Trenton Lads Involved In 
Murder of Mrs, Kade.
TELL CONFLICTING STORIES
Carnegie Gives $5,000,000 More to Pen­
sion Teachers—Policemen Arrested 
For Burglary—Letter Carrier Mur­
dered—Steers In the East River.
. Herman Haupt, seventeen years of 
tge, and Joseph Banzner, sixteen 
fears of age, who have been locked 
jp at Trenton, N. J., for the past 
two or three days on a charge of 
chicken stealing, made statements to 
the police officials which involved 
them in the death of Mrs. Frances 
Kade, who was found dead at her 
home a t Fallslngton, Pa., last Satur­
day morning.
The boys tell conflicting stories, 
Banzner says that he and Haupt went 
to Mrs. Kade’s house with a purpose 
of stealing chickens and Haupt climb­
ed in a window at the Kade home. 
Banzner further says that he stayed 
outside and after hearing a crash in­
side ran away. Haupt says that he 
and Banzner went to the Kade home 
to steal money which Banzner had 
told him Mrs. Kade kept In her bed 
Haupt says Banzner went in a window 
and let him In through a door. Banz- 
ner according to Haupt hit Mrs. Kade 
over the head with a club. This 
frightened Haupt and he ran away.
It is understood that the boys do 
not know that the woman Is dead.
The boys do not enjoy a good rep­
utation. Banzner about three years 
ago struck a small boy on the head 
with a stick in which there was a 
nail. The injured boy subsequently 
died from lockjaw, but nothing was 
done to Banzner a t the time owing 
to his youth.
It is said that the Banzner boy was 
acquainted with Mrs. Kade and had 
been to her house on former occa­
sions.
Gives $5,000,000 More For Pensions.
Announcement was made in New 
York that Andrew Carnegie would 
add $5,000,000 to the fund of the 
Carnegie Foundation, or whatever sum 
might be necessary to include as pen 
sion beneficiaries eligible professors 
of state universities. No provision 
was made for this class of educators 
in the original gift, for the reason 
stated by Mr. Carnegie a t the time, 
that the doner thought it possible 
that such institutions might prefer 
that their relations should continue 
exclusively with the state frdjn which 
their chief support was derived. This 
view was not taken by the National 
Association of State Universities, 
which, in the year following the es­
tablishment of the foundation, peti­
tioned the trustees tor admittance to 
the benefits of the retiring allowance 
system. It was then found that the 
earnings of the original fund of $10,- 
000,000 were exhausted through the 
outlet already planned, and that if the 
faculties of all state universities were 
to be benefited, an additional $5,000,- 
000 would be required. The additional 
donation will be in 5 per cent bonds, 
providing an added annual income ol 
$250,000, and a total for yearly dis­
bursement of $750,000.
Cops As Burglars.
The sensation caused in the city 
of Philadelphia by the arrest of four 
policemen, charged with being in a 
conspiracy to rob properties on the 
beats which they patrolled, was fol 
lowed by the surrender to the city offi­
cials of William A. Frost, who is said 
to be one of the principals in conspir­
acy. Frost is a plumber, who has a 
place of business in the wholesale 
district where the accused policemen 
were on duty at night. In his confes­
sion Plumber Frost says that the po 
licemen and Harry Rothenberger, 
nineteen years old, through whose ar­
rest the conspiracy was discovered, 
used his place as a rendezvous. It 
was there the stolen goods were taken 
and divided by all hands. Such as the 
policemen did not want or could not 
nse were left in his hands to be dis­
posed of. Frost admits that he ac­
tively assisted in some of the robber­
ies, according to the officials, who say 
that the goods recovered from the 
homes of some of the accused, to­
gether with articles which they have 
traced, are valued at upwards of $15,- 
000.
Robbed of Teachers’ Wages.
Robbed of the funds which he had 
secured to pay the teachers of New 
Castle township, Alonzo Fox, the son 
of William Fox, treasurer of the school 
district, was beaten into insensibility 
and lies in a critical condition at 
Pottsville, Pa. It was on a lonely 
footpath between SL Clair and Wade 
that he was held up by three masked 
men and sandbagged. Several work­
men found him unconscious on the 
road, with the teachers’ pay and a 
number of checks gone.
A Daring Daylight Robbery.
A most daring robbery was per­
petrated in broad daylight at Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., in the heart of the busi­
ness district, when two large safes 
were blown open in the Boston dry 
goods store of Fowler, Dick & Water. 
Whether the thieves secured $4000 
from a .chest within one of the safes 
cannot be learned. The work was so 
cleverly done that it is believed to be 
that of professionals.
Sled After Eating 28 Plates of Oysters 
William Steelman, of Chester, Pa., 
ate fifteen plates of raw oysters one 
day and thirteen plates the next. After 
the second instalment he started nul 
to take a- walk and dropped dead to
thA  dtrcfli-.
Steers In the East River.
A fleet of tugboats pursuing a drove 
cf wild Texas steers swimming In 
the East river was the exciting and 
unusual spectacle witnessed by hun­
dreds of- persons at New York. A Le­
high Valley railroad float, carrying a 
carload of thirty steers and several 
cars loaded with coal, sprung a leak in 
the East river near the foot of North 
Ninth street, Brooklyn, and sank. Be­
fore It went down the deck hands 
opened the doors and the steers made 
a dash for safety. About fifteen of the 
steers got clear of the float before It 
went down, but the others were drown­
ed. A lively chase ensued. Passing 
tugs Joined in the pursuit and several 
unsuccessful attempts were made to 
lasso the swimming steers. Those that 
were captured were towed ashore, 
where great difficulty was experienced 
in getting them onto the docks. Sev­
eral of the steers swam a long dis­
tance up the riyer before they were 
captured and others were drowned.
Crushed By Trolley Car.
Henry Shepherd was killed by a  trol­
ley car on the Willow Grove line of the 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit company in 
one of the most peculiar accidents 
ever reported. Shepherd was superin­
tending the construction of a building 
operation on Old York road along the 
trolley line. In a moment of leisure he 
was picking dandelions along a rustic 
wall In front of one of the big country 
estates, when a trolley car came along 
and jumped the track. The car ran 
fairly Into him, pinning him against 
the stone wall. His body was terribly 
mutilated and death was Instanta­
neous. The motorman of the car was 
slightly injured, but the passengers 
escaped by jumping when the car left 
the rails.
Letter Carrier Murdered and Robbed.
The mutilated body of James Flynn, 
a letter carrier, who Is believed to 
have been murdered and robbed, was 
found along the tracks of the Penn­
sylvania Railroad company at Moores- 
town, N. J. The pockets of the 
man’s clothing were turned Inside out, 
and about $90 which the man is known 
to have had was missing. It is be­
lieved that Flynn was murdered and 
his body afterwards placed on the rail­
road tracks so that a train would run 
over it and obliterate any evidences of 
crime. The body was found by two 
colored men and was so mutilated that 
a satisfactory identification was only 
made by means of the watch which 
was found in one of the vest pickets.
T. E. Watson For President.
For president of the United States— 
Thomas E. Watson, of Georgia.
For vice president of the United 
States—Samuel Williams, of Indiana.
The foregoing ticket was nominat­
ed at St. Louis by the Peoples Party, 
in convention in that city, after two 
stormy sessions, during which? the 
Nebraska and the Minnesota delega­
tions bolted because they could not 
procure a postponement of the conven­
tion until after nominations had been 
made by the Democratic national con­
vention, so that the Peoples Party 
might nominate William J. Bryan for 
president, if he were defeated at the 
Democratic convention.
Nurse and Patient Dead.
James H. Young, a prominent 
citizen of Shamokin, Pa., died at the 
home of J. Q. Adams, a prominent 
Northumberland county attorney, af­
ter a short illness from pneumonia. 
Adams, who had assisted in nursing 
Young, took sick from the same dis­
ease and also died. His wife, a daugh­
ter of Young, was so shocked by the 
two deaths that she is in a dying con­
dition.
Church Makes Strike In OH.
No services could be held In the 
Reformed church at Petersvllle, Pa., 
because the congregation had struck 
an oil gusher on Saturday night on 
the church lot about fifty feet from 
the building. The strike Is a godsend 
to the struggling congregation, which 
is in debt and owes its pastor back 
salary.
Woman Asleep Sixty-One Days.
After a sleep of sixty-one days, Mrs. 
Beulah Hawkins gives no Indications 
of awakening, and Los Angeles, Cal., 
physicians admit that they are com­
pletely baffled In their attempts to 
arouse her. They have come to the 
conclusion that she is a victim ol 
cataleptic incurable insanity.
Woman’s Neck Broken By Fall.
Isabelle Neeland, fifty years of age, 
the wife of Frank Neeland, of the 
Park theatre, fell down stairs at her 
home in Westmont, near Camden, N. 
J., and broke her neck. Death was 
instantaneous. Mrs. Neeland had risen 
to get a drink and stumbled in the 
dark.
8oothing Syrup Kills Twin Babies.
Twin babies, a boy and a girl, chil­
dren of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Acker- 
knecht, of SL Paul, Minn., died victims 
of soothing syrup poisoning. The par­
ents told a doctor who was called that 
they had given the babies only five 
drops of the medicine. The coroner 
is making an Investigation.
Boy Kills Stepmother and Himself.
A fourteen-year-old boy, Francisco 
Limonta, killed his stepmother at 
Guantanamo, Cuba. He then turn­
ed the pistol on himself and fired* 
a bullet into his head, dying instantly. 
Before shooting his stepmother he said 
that she had been very crtiel to him.
Two and One-Half Cent Rate In Tenn.
The Southern railway and its allied 
lines put on the two and one-half cent 
rate in Tennessee, to continue in oper­
ation one year, to test whether it will 
nrove nrofitable.
8 FARM AND GARDEN.
Farm aiiò 
G a r d e n
VARIETY TALK.
Bone of the Taking Novelties and 
Newer Specialties.
B y F R A N K  D EV O N .
The golden yellow and extra sweet 
varieties of corn for the table have 
taken the public almost by storm. 
Golden Bantam was among the first 
of these delightful variations upon a
O OLDEN HONEY SW EET OOBN.
favorite delicacy. It Is very early, very 
sweet—by some considered the sweet­
est corn that grows. As may be in­
ferred from the name, it is dwarf, 
growing not more than three feet 
high, and makes a small, compact ear. 
In their early stages the grains are 
cream white, maturing to a beautiful 
golden yellow.
At the head of these tempting gold­
en sweet varieties some connoisseurs in 
corn place Golden Honey sweet corn. 
It is medium early, quite prolific and 
has ears of good size.
It is claimed that both these yellow 
corns keep in good eating condition 
longer than the white sorts. The dis­
tinctive points of the golden sweets are 
their color and a certain “rich deli­
cacy” of flavor, in which, those who 
fancy them most say. they excel any 
other kinds. They are pretty certain 
to become favorites where introduced 
into a community.
Another sweet com, new this sea­
son, is Pocahontas, which makes its 
debut as “positively the earliest sweet 
corn grown”—three days earlier than 
any other sweet sort and of fine quali­
ty for so early a variety. It is a 
white corn.
Hiawatha, also new this season, is a 
white “sugar sweet” variety, if  is 
recommended as lusciously tender, 
creamy and sweet, melting in your 
mouth and perfect for the home table.
This year brings some specially at­
tractive newcomers among potatoes, 
two of much interest from “potato 
paradise,” otherwise Maine.
From Aroostook, the birthplace of 
many varieties of national fame, is 
Big Cropper. This potato, J. J. H. 
Gregory says, yielded in a test on ex­
perimental grounds 836 bushels per 
acre. The individual potatoes are 
large, oblong, smooth and very white 
of flesh: table quality first rate. One 
Maine grower states that In some 
places In the field Big Cropper ran 
one barrel of merchantable potatoes to 
the square rod.
Early Russet, the second new Maine 
seedling alluded to, is said to lead the 
field in earliness, being usually large 
enough for cooking in eight weeks 
from planting and in nine to ten weeks 
is fully matured. Other points claim­
ed are: “It is a very handsome potato, 
very uniform in shape and size, aver-
NEW  POTATO, EA RLY  RUSSET, 
aging four to five inches in length. 
The eyes are on the surface and very 
shallow. The skin of creamy buff is 
netted golden russet, nature’s hall 
mark of potato quality. The flesh is 
fine grained, white as snow, cooks 
dry and floury, and its flavor is mild 
and delicious. The tubers grow bunch­
ed compactly in the hill, permitting 
close planting. Under this method the 
potatoes will grow as nearly alike as 
peas in a pod and yield surprisingly 
large crops.”
The Individual Ear.
Germination tests indicate that ears 
of corn may vary greatly in vitality, 
regardless of proper selection and pres­
ervation. and that it is very important 
that each ear of seed corn be subject­
ed to a germination test in order to 
remove those Of low vitality.
Farm Dairy Butter.
Farm dairy butter of the highest 
quality is always in demand at the 
best prices. Uniformity of excellence 
must be maintained, and this requires 
Datient attention to details.
The SMALL DOSE
Proves that Dr. Hess Stock Food 
has the most digestive strength 
to the pound
Dr. Hess Stock Food is fed but twice a day 
instead of three times and is guaranteed to in­
crease flesh and milk production sufficient to 
cover its cost many times over, besides reliev­
ing the minor stock ailments. It is not a sub­
stitute for oil meal like the foods that are ped­
dled: this kind of food can only increase con­
sumption while
M . HESS STOCK FOOD
increases digestion, which is the vital principle of profitable stock feed­
ing. We believe that anyone would prefer stock preparations formulated 
by a doctor of medicine and also veterinary surgery. Dr. Hess’ Stock 
Food is the only preparation of this kind on the market. We sell it on a 
written guarantee.
!Mb. Package, 50 Cents* 25-lb, Pail $1.60,
DR. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A
is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.) and is 
guaranteed to make bens lay, besides relieving gapes, 
cholera, roup, indigestion and the like. This prepar­
ation, besides being a tonic, destroys the minute bac­
teria, the cause of nearly every poultry ailment. We 
want you to feed Poultry Pan-a-ce a, and we will refund 
your money if it fails. 25 lbs., 60c.
Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice.
FOR 8ALE BY
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS,
COLLEQEVILLE, PA
OATS FOR HORSES.
Comparative Value of Heavy and 
Light Grain.
F. W. Taylor of the New Hampshire 
experiment statioo has been Investigat­
ing the comparative value of light and 
heavy oats for draft animals. Three 
pairs of work horses of Percheron 
blood were used in the test, one in 
each lot being fed heavy oats for thir 
ty days and the others light oats. Dur­
ing an additional period of thirty days 
the conditions were reversed. In ev­
ery case sixteen pounds of the oats— 
that is five pounds in the morning, five 
pounds at noon and six pounds at night 
—were fed with mixed hay of average 
quality ad libitum. All the horses 
were used for farm work, requiring 
average exertion and endurance. As 
shown by weighings taken twice a 
week, one horse lost on both light and 
heavy oats, five gained on heavy oats 
and four gained on light oats. The to­
tal gain or loss in any case was not 
material. The practical results of this 
experiment seem to indicate th a t 
pound for pound, the light oats have 
nearly the same feeding value as the 
heavy oats.
Although the two grades are practical­
ly equal pound for pound, they are 
not equal quart for quart and in feed­
ing by measure, as is usually done, 
due allowance should be made for the 
heavy oats and a less quantity given 
Since oats are bought and sold by 
weight instead of measure, there seems 
to be no gain made In buying the 
heavy oats at a much advanced price 
over the light oats.
STABLE MANURE.
How to Handle It With Least Loss.
The Serviceable Spreader.
B y  W . T. L. T A L IA F E R R O . M ary land .
In order to reduce the loss In manure 
to a minimum and also to economize 
in handling it, the general aim and 
practice should be to haul it directly 
from the stable to the field and spread 
it at once. On the average farm the 
following of this practice all through 
the year would result in less loss than 
any method that could be pursued.
The use of rotted manure rather 
than fresh manure is desirable Id con­
nection with many market garden or 
vegetable crops, as it gives quicker 
results and with root crops will give 
a smoother and nicer product 
Manure should be spread as soon as 
it is hauled to the field. The practice
_ZM£
M ANURE S PR E A D E R  A T W ORK,
of putting it in piles is objectionable 
because of the loss that is likely to oc­
cur. The placing in piles also involves 
additional labor.
The manner of spreading will depend 
npon local conditions, but where the 
distance to haul Is relatively short and 
it Is desired to have it evenly spread 
the manure spreaders will be found 
serviceable machines.
From ten to twenty tons of manure 
per acre are usually considered a fair 
application, but considerably more is 
frequently applied for market garden 
crops. Experiments have sbowD that 
generally it would be far more profita­
ble to use about one-half the usual 
quantities and to supplement it with 
commercial fertilizers.
The first step to be taken in the care 
of manure so as to prevent losses is to 
provide sufficient bedding or litter In 
the stable to absorb and save all the 
liquid parts. The losses due to fer­
mentation c a n  be srreatly checked bv
mixing horse manure with the older 
cow manure, by making the piles com­
pact so as to exclude the air, and by 
moistening the pile so as to assist in 
excluding the air and also to lower the 
temperature.
The use of chemical or mechanical 
absorbents, such as paste, kainit. phos­
phate rock, etc., in the stable and 
sprinkled over the manure assists In 
preserving the manure and preventing 
loss.
Losses from washing or leaching by 
rain may be prevented by piling under 
cover or in favorable basinlike places 
or, still better, by hauling it directly 
to the field and spreading it as soon as 
produced.
Effect of Fertilizer.
In the use of fertilizing material, ni­
trogen tends to stimulate leaf growth 
An abundance of nitrogen In the soil is 
indicated by rank luxuriant growth 
and dark green foliage, for much ni­
trogen on vines, shrubs and trees 
causes a too rapid growth of wood. 
The. wood thus formed is rather tender 
and soft and does not ripen properly 
and is often injured by the winter 
weather. An excessive use of nitrogen 
stimulates leaf and wood growth at 
the expense of fru it
Phosphoric acid and potash have 
more to do with the development of 
the parts of the fruit buds, fruit and 
seed. They also produce a more nor­
mal development of the parts of the 
plant, the parts are firmer, the wood 
ripens better and is more hardy.—A. L. 
Knisely.
A Rust Resistant Melon.
It is reported that P. K. Blinn of the 
Colorado experiment station has suc­
ceeded in developing a cantaloupe with 
rust resisting qualities. During the 
past season it remained green until 
the majority of the fields were dead.
- FURNITURE -
SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
HOU8EFURNI8HINGS.
T he first th in g  to  d ecid e , is  t •
‘‘W here w ill I  purchase ?”
Before making your choice, it will be to 
your advantage to call and examine stock 
and secure prices at
The C o lle g e ie  Furniture Store
Where it  is always a pleasure to SHOW 
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of
Furniture and Housefurn­
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin­
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.




Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 




A T T E N T IO N , M O TH ERS!
S P R I N G FOR LADS,
The wisdom of the experienced mother directs her attention to this store with the beginningof each 
season. Those who seek to dress their boys-well, have learned the economy practiced in patronizing 
our home-like Boys’ Department. Here is to be found the largest assortment and the best of all boys’ 
clothes that stand for long service at prices so much lower than other stores who buy in small quan­
tities and show you but a handful to select froth. The following are fine opening specials that indi­
cate the money saving advantages of buying Boys’ Clothes to day.
Dudley Suits, 2 
I pair pants, would 
j cost $5 elsewhere. 
[Opening price
Sizes 6 to 17 
Double - breasted 
} coat with belt.
Knickerbocker and 
j plain pants. New 
tan and gray effects X TRAGQpp
SPRING .REEFER 
COATS.  Small 
lads, 2% to 10 years,
all wool covert
cloth, golf red fancy 
brownish cheviots, 
some have velvet 
collars. Elsewhere 
$4.00. At
WORSTED BLOUSE SUITS. All wool blue serge, club check, gray worsted and serges, double-breasted blouse 
effect, new bloomer pants, elsewhere $5.00. At $3.50.
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS. Norfolk or double-breasted styles, very handsome, stylish effects, also blue serges 
elsewhere, $6.50. At $5.00.
BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE SUITS. Double-breasted Norfolk coat with belt, new brown, tan or grey effects, Knicker­
bocker or plain pants, elsewhere $10.00. At $7.50.
Young Man, Your Easter Suit is Here.
It is with a feeling of pride, as well as pleasure that we invite you to call to see the new styles—to buv the suit 
you’d like to wear well, perhaps, take less money than you’d think if you’ll stop in for a look. We’ll wager most any­
thing that we know where you’ll buy yous next suit.
HANDSOME SUITS, $7.50, $10, $12, $15, $18, to $25.
ELEGANT TOP COATS, $6.50, $7.50, $10, $12, $15, $18.
CHOICE TROUSERS, $2, $8, $4, $5, $6, $6.50.
Pottstom, Pa.
» E K K I O M E N  V A L L E Y
Mutual Fir« Insurance <’«. 
e f  Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCi, $11,000,000.
Office o f  th e  C om p an y:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. D . FETTEROLF, S e c b b t a b y  
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs­




Why experiment with a new 
grade of Fertilizer of unknown 
quality at the expense of your 
crops, when you can'purchase a 
better grade for less cost per 
unit of value, and goods with a 
reputation well established.
If you are farming for profit 
you cannot afford to disregard 
your own interest. Buy Fer­
tilizers of known quality, manu­
factured under the most favor­
able, and least expensive con­
ditions, and know that each 
dollar invested secures for you 
the most actual plafit food ob­
tainable.
Write for circular and prices.
JACOB TRINLEY,
Manufacturer of High Grade 
Animal Bone Fertilizers, 
LINFIELD, PA.
S TY LIS H  SHOES!
That F it the Feet !
WITH A REGARD OF GIVING 
GOOD WEAR, our shoes are made 
by the leading shoe manufacturers 
of the country, and if they do not 
wear satisfactory a new pair goes 
for nothing. It is our aim to please 
in styles, quality and price. See 
how we have succeeded by inspect­
ing our stock and informing your 
self of our prices.
Don’t fail to look 
at our
Ladies’ $2.00 Shoes in vici kid, 
Box Calf and Colt Skin. Ladies’ 
$1.50 Shoes in vici kid acd Box Calf. 
Ladies’ Warm Lined Shoes, 85 cts. 
and upwards.
Children’s Heavy School Shoes, 
85c., $1.00 and $1.25.
Men’s $1.50 and $2.00 Shoes in 
Satin Calf and Box Calf.
Boys’ $1.50 and $2.00 Shoes in 
Box Calf, Gun Metal and Colt Skin.
Little Boys’ $L00 Shoes in Satin 
Calf and Box Calf.
A full line of Warm Lined Shoesj 
and Rubbers of all kinds.
Sole Agents for Ralston Health Shoes.




Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and ail bowel troubles.
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. : Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
FINE BOX PAPER ALWAY8 ON HAND AT
*»■ CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Marble and Granite Works.
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar­
anteed. Estimates furnished.
M ain  St. Collegeville.
The INDEPENDENT is a first-class ad v ertiS 'l 
ing medium in the middle section of M o n t g o m e r y  
county. If you have anything to sell—n o  matter | 
what—it will pay you to advertise in this paper.
